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Abstract

This study was undertaken to determine the feasib¡l¡ty of using native
plant species in roadside vegetation management in the prairie regions of
Canada. Trad¡tional roadside vegetat¡on management (RVMI practices of
repeated mowing and chemical spraying have been costly to the taxpayer and
to the environment and therefore alternative practices are being assessed.

The economic, technical, and environmental costs and benef¡ts of using
native species in roadside vegetation management practices were evaluated
using a survey methodology. The survey, which was conducted between
October 1992 and February 1993, was designed by the researcher to collect
information from twelve Canadian and fifty American Departments of
Transportat¡on (DOTs), ln order to identify and evaluate the programs of
departments that were using native vegetation in their roadside rights-of-way
(ROW) management pract¡ces, the survey was divided into three sections. The
first section was answered by DOTs currently managing native vegetation. The
second section was answered by departments that had been managing native
vegetation but had discontinued this management practice, The last section
was completed by DOTs that had never managed native vegetat¡on in roadside
ROW management.

Results of the survey indicated that th¡rty state and four provincial DOTs
had incorporated nat¡ve vegetation in roadside ROW management, and had
determined that this practice was economically and environmentally feasible,
ln some lurisdictions initial costs for specialized equipment, native seed, and
expertise were high, however, when all tangible and intangible costs were
included, the long-term costs of managing native species were less than the
costs of managing traditional practices and vegetation, The most appropriate
sites for preserving, planting and restoring native vegetative species were rural
areas, rest areas, and tourist routes. Urban areas with intensive development
were identified as unsuitable locations. Using native vegetation in roadside
ROW was found to reduce the need for intensive maintenance, inhibit the
growth of weeds and non-native tree species, reduce soil erosion, increase
water retention, preserve the natural integrity of the landscape, and beaut¡fy the
roadside ROW.

The study results indicated that preserving, planting, restoring and
maintaining native pra¡rie vegetation in roadside ROW was an economically and
env¡ronmentally sustainable method of vegetation management for the Canadian
prairie regions. The recommendations made on the basis of th¡s study will
serve as a guide-line for decision makers considering the management of native
prairie species in roadside ROW.
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

1,1 BACKGROUND

Canada's prairie regions are a mosaic of urban, agricultural and natural

environments. These areas have been greatly modified in the last one hundred

years by agricultural practices, urbanization, and ind ustrialization. These

modif ications to the prairie regions have resulted in a continual alteration of the

natural environment. The natural environment that still remains in the

developed areas of the prairie regions includes linear landscape features such

as farm fencerows, railway and roadside rights-of-way (ROW)' Although

roadside ROW are considered natural environments they are intensively

managed by constant mowing and spraying with herbicides. These

management activities are costly to the taxpayef and to the env¡ronment '

Alternative roadside vegetation management (RVM) practices are therefore

being evaluated to assess their potential for reducing costs and enhancing the

natural environment.
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The roadside right-of-way is the area that extends from the outer edge

of the road shoulder to the limits of the highway property and generally consists

of about 5 - 15 m (15 - 50 ftl of grassland (Albanese 1989) (Figure 1).

Roadside ROW are unique components of the landscape which have technical

and environmental importance. They are unique because while the right-of-way

is constantly exposed to harsh climatic conditions and disturbed by human

activities, they still provide hab¡tat for a variety of flora and fauna that can

tolerate the conditions. As well, movement corridors created by roadside ROW

enable wildlife to move across potential ecological barriers such as agricultural

f ields.

Another characteristic of roadside ROW is that they provide motorists

w¡th safe distances from immovable objects on private and public land and

allow for safe sight distances for curves ahead, Rights-of-way also serve as a

drainage area for runoff from the road surface and adjacent land.

This study reviewed RVM practices used in the Canadian prairie regions,

following which Manitoba was selected for a closer examination, The

geography, climate and vegetation communities are similar in all prairie regions

and the analysis of Manitoba was considered to be representative of the

Canadian prairie region. The Province of Manitoba has an extensive system of

roadside ROW with approximately 23,2OO km (14,400 mi) of highway, and

approximately 61,000 ha (150,700 acres) of mowable roadside ROW (MHT
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1992), Manitoba Highways and Transportation (MHT) is the provincial

department responsible for the management of provincial highways and roads,

while local municipal governments manage municipal roads within their

¡urisdiction,

Manitoba Highways and Transportation Operations and Maintenance

Division provides for the construction and maintenance of the provincial

highway system and assists municipal and local governments in developing and

maintaining the local transportation infrastructure. The Division has a program

that deals specifically with the maintenance of the roadways and ROW. The

main objectives of the MHT maintenance program are to preserve highway

facilities, accommodate highway users safely and with reasonable convenience,

and to conserve the aesthetic values of the ROW (MHT 1991), Some of these

objectives are achieved by employing a variety of traditional maintenance

activities such as mowing, herbicide application, brush cutting, and litter

removal. There are, however, considerable economic and environmental costs

associated with these traditional vegetation management act¡v¡ties,

Publ¡c attitudes concerning the intensive management of roadside ROW

such as that practiced in Manitoba have been changing in the last two decades,

The earlier preference for a highly manicured ROW is shifting to a preference

for a more natural ROW. ln Vermont, for example, the public acceptance of

reduced mowing and wildf lower plantings has been high (Dusablon 1 988).

Local garden clubs in Michigan and lllinios showed a great deal of interest and
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cooperation in their Departments' roadside wildflower planting programs

(Stainton 1987, Saunders 1987).

ln thirty-four Canadian and American jurisdictions, alternative

management policies and practices have been initiated to address the economic

and environmental costs associated with traditional RVM programs. These

RVM programs involve the preservation, restoration, or planting of native

vegetative. species in roadside ROW,

Although management of roadside vegetation has been carried out since

the early 1920s and 1930s, the management of native vegetative species in

many American jurisdictions only began in the 1970s (Elmhirst and Cain 1990).

During the 1970s the cost of fuel increased rapidly due to the marketing

strategy of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC). The

restricted ava¡labil¡ty and higher costs of fuel increased the costs of mowing

and spraying in roadside ROW. The increasing costs of these activities led to

the reduction of roadside vegetation maintenance, and the ¡nitiation of

alternative management strategies. These alternative strategies included the

incorporation of native vegetation in roadside management practices.

Another strategy initiated in the 1970s that encouraged the

establishment of wildf lowers in highway ROW was the "Operation Wildflower"

campaign in the United States. The campaign was instituted in 1973 by the

Federal Highway Administration in cooperation with the Federated Garden Clubs

of America and is described more fully later in this document (Harper 1988)'
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Several states developed advanced RVM programs that managed native

vegetative species in their roadside ROW. The Minnesota Department of

Transportation (DOT) and Department of Natural Resources for example, have

conducted vegetation inventories to identify roadside native prairie remnants.

The inventories lead to the preservation of native prairie remnants ¡n

Minnesota's roadside ROW which are now part of the state "Wildflower Route"

Program, Another example of an advanced RVM program is lowa's "lntegrated

Roadside Vegetation Management" Program that establishes and maintains low

maintenance roadsides, Native prairie vegetation is used whenever possible in

new and regraded rural roadside ROW.

The preservation, restoration, and planting of native vegetation in ROW

has been conducted in several American prairie states with successful results,

Expanding the use of native vegetation in roadside ROW is a management

option which could reduce economic and environmental costs associated with

traditional roadside ROW management act¡vities in the prairie regions of

Canada.
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1,2 PROBLEM STATEMENT

Throughout North America the annual establishment and maintenance of

vegetation in roadside ROW is a very costly government activity, lncreasing

economic constraints have reduced the funds available to many government

departments and as result, roadside vegetation managers are having to

reconsider their RVM programs, Current RVM policies have to be reviewed and

new policies are required in order to manage with dwindling resources. More

economic techniques will have to be developed to manage roadside ROW, while

maintaining a high level of safety and aesthetics, This s¡tuation is true also of

Manitoba. No study has been conducted to date on the cost effectiveness and

suitability of using native vegetation as a management alternative in Canadian

ROW. Current traditional RVM practices have signif icant tangible and intangible

economic and environmental costs, and therefore alternative roadside

management practices will have to be developed to deal with these costs'

1,3 PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES

The primaf y purpose of this study was to assess the economic, technical,

and environmental feasibility of using native plant species in roadside vegetation

management in the prairie regions of canada.
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The specif ic objectives were:

1. to identify, review and assess the economic. technical, and
environmental factors associated wlth roads¡de vegetat¡on management
programs in Canadlan and American jurisdictions that are presently using, or
have ln the past attempted to uso. nativo plant speciès;

2, to conduct a case study of the Province of Manitoba's traditional
roadside ROW vegetation management practices and to generalize the results
of this study to thê Canadian prairie regions;

3, to comparo the benefits and costs of using native plant species in
roadslde vegetation managêment programs relative to tho bênef ¡ts and costs
associated with traditional foadside vegetation management pract¡ces currently
used in ths Province of Manitoba; and

4, to provide recommendations regarding cost gffective and
env¡ronmentally sustainable alternatives for existing roadside vegetation
management practices in the prairie regions of canada ,

1,4 METHODOLOGY

The methods used in this study included a literature review, data

collection using a survey questionnaire, personal and telephone interviews and

f inally data evaluation.

1 ,4.1 Literatu¡e Review

ln order to investigate RVM policies, practices, and programs a literature

review was conducted, A broad range of source materials were reviewed to

ensure that technological, ecological, economic, political, social and aesthetic

components of RVM were considered.
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Using Manitoba as an example of traditional RVM in the Canadian prairie

regions, information pertaining to current practices was collected from MHTand

Manitoba Agriculture. Carl Wiebe, Russ Farrell and Herb Mahood were

contacted for sources of information on maintenance costs and techniques,

Management programs and policies of MHT were reviewed to gain a better

understanding of management practices used in Manitoba. Literature

concerning native vegetation, roadside ecology and Canadian and American

RVM programs were found in scientific journals, conference proceedings and

government documents, Documents describing the use of surveys in collecting

inlormation were also reviewed.

1.4.2 Data Collection

Survev

The mail-out survey (Appendix 1) was designed by the researcher to

identify those North American provinces or states which were using native

vegetation in their roadside vegetat¡on management programs. The survey was

based on techniques described in the survey literature and suggestions from

people with experience in ROW management, Analysis of the completed survey

results were stratified into three groups: 1) those iurisd¡ctions that were using

native species of vegetation in roadside management program; 2) jurisdict¡ons

which have attempted to use native prairie species; and 3) those which have

not yet tried this type of vegetat¡on in their RVM program. The survey
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collected information from the departments on native vegetation regarding

current and past pract¡ces, the costs and benefits of these practices and public

attitudes towards using native vegetation in RVM programs,

One hundred and ten surveys were sent out by mail on October 28,

1992, after being pre-tested in early November by three local individuals

involved in ROW management,

Personal and Telephone lnterviews

Preliminary information on RVM was obtained from provincial and state

Departments by phone and by mail to determine which were the most

developed programs that could be used for a focused interview, Kirk Henderson

of the lowa lntegrated Roadside Vegetation Management Office was the subject

of an informal interview on September 27, 1991, lowa had one of the more

advanced roadside vegetation management jurisdictions in North America'

1.4,3 Data Evaluation

The results of the survey were reviewed and evaluated in terms of the

technical, environmental and economic factors assoc¡ated with using native

vegetation along roadside ROW and compared to the traditional vegetation

management practices used in Man¡toba.
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1.5 DESCRIPTION OF STUDY AREA

The primary study area for this research included roadside ROW in

Canada and the United States. The traditional roadside management practices

of the prairie regions of Canada were studied in more detail, Finally, a closer

study of Manitoba's RVM programs was conducted (Figure 2).

1.6 PRACTICUM FORMAT

The practicum document consists of four chapters. Chapter I describes

the practicum proposal w¡th general information about the study, and the

methods used to conduct the research. Chapter 2 outlines in some detail the

management of native prairie vegetation in roadside ROW based on a review of

the l¡terature and interviews with experts in the field, ln Chapter 3 the results

and analysis of the survey are presented. Chapter 4 provides conclusions and

recommendations,
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74

1o study area (Canadian provinces and American statesl

Ø 2" study area (Canadian prairie regionsl

Case study (Manitoba)

Figure 2 Roadside v€getat¡on m8nag€ment study ar€a
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1.7 DEFINITIONS OF TERMS AND ACRONYMS

The following definitions will be used consistently throughout this
document.

Grassland: A plant community dominated by perennial grasses, not
repr€sentative of a pfaifie, whether deliberately established by humans
or not,

lndigenous Species: Native plant species that occur naturally in a particular
local area.

Linear Landscape Features: Landscape structures that have length but l¡ttle
width such as fencerows, railway and roadside rights-of-way.

Managing Native Vegetation: Preserving existing native remnants and
planting and restoring native vegetation in roadside ROW.

Native Plant Species or Native Vogstat¡on: Grasses and forbs that
originated within a specific region,

Plant¡ng Nat¡ve Vegetation: Seed¡ng of native cultivars, ecovars or wild
harvested seeds,

Prairie: An original, or authentic, plant community dom¡nated by native
perennial grasses and forbs with woody plants limited to low-grow¡ng
shrubs.

Restoration: To re-create (or attempt to re-createl an authentic plant
community using local native spec¡es on a s¡te where that particular
community no longer exists,

Revegetation: The establishment of a vegetative cover, not representative of
an authentic plant community, on a non-vegetated site.

Rights-of-way (ROWI: The area which extends from the outer edge of the
road shoulder to the l¡mits of the highway property, lt generally
consists of about 5-15 m (15-50 ftlof grassland and serves a variety
of safety and technical purposes.

Tradit¡onal Vegetation: Vegetation routinely used as a ground cover along
roadsides, lt usually includes species not native to the area,
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Using Native Vegetation: Preserving existing nat¡ve remnants, planting and
restoring native vegetation in ROW and the maintenance activities
associaled with these practices.

Weeds: Undesirable and unwanted plant species in a particular area.

ROW Rights-of-way
MHT Manitoba Highways and Transportation
RVM Roadside Vegetation Management
DOTs Departments of Transportation
DOT Department of Transportation
WWF World Wildlife Fund
WCED World Commission on Environment and Development
VMS Vegetation Management System
IRVM lntegratedRoadsideVegetationManagement
NWBC National Wildflower Research Centre



Chapter ll

MANAGING VEGETATION !N
ROADSIDE RIGHTS-OF.WAY

2.1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter examines roadside ROW in detail. The first section provides

an overview of Manitoba's management of ROW, The second describes prairie

grassland types of North America. Section three outlines ecological and

management stud¡es of ROW. Section four compares how roadside

management is funded in Canada and the United States, The fifth section

¡eviews literature describing vegetation management programs in the United

States, The last section outlines four key aspects of managing native

vegetation,

2,2 MANITOBA ROADSIDE RIGHTS-OF-WAY

This section undertakes a closer examination of Manitoba policies and

procedures as they apply to roadside ROW. This province's RVM practices

were used as an example of traditional RVM practices that are used in the

Canadian prairie regions. Roadways in Manitoba are managed by two levels of

15
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government: the provincial MHT and the local municipal governments. ln

Manitoba there are approximately 23,200 km (14,400 mi) of roadway. including

gravel, concrete, and asphalt surface roads, This roadway accounts for

approximately 61,000 ha (150,700 acres) of mowable ROW in the province

(MHT 1992).

ln 1993, approximately thirty-three percent of the MHT Operations and

Maintenance budget was allocated to provincial highways for repair and

preventative maintenance of road surface, gravel placement, drainage fac¡l¡ties

and roadside care, This allocation represented approximately $48,000,000

($37,000,000 US)(Wiebe, Personal Communication, 1994), ln orderto priories

the allocation and thus the level of maintenance, Manitoba roadways are

grouped into one of five classes for summer maintenance (Class I - Vl, and one

of three classes for winter. The factors used to classify a particular portion of

roadway include travel characteristics, land use in the region, access control

and most importantly, daily traffic counts. Roads within each classification

receive approximately the same level of service (MHT 1991).

The basic objectives of MHTs maintenance program are: "to preserve the

investment in highway fac¡lities, accommodate highway users with a safe,

uniform level of service, and to conserve aesthetic values." (MHT 1991), To

ach¡eve some of these object¡ves, MHT has Maintenance Performance

Standards applicable to mowing, gravel reclamation, snow fencing and sign

maintenance. These standards are policy guidelines intended to help field

personnel understand what level of service is desired on the various classes of
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roads. Mowing standards are covered under @
Standard M-300-1, which is the mowing standard (hereafter referred to as

Standard M-300-1) (Appendix 21. Mowing is the maintenance technique most

often used for the management of roadside ROW vegetation and MHT spends

more money on mowing in ROW than on any other vegetation management

technique. This policy guideline provides details concern¡ng the purpose of

mowing, the responsibil¡ties of mowing personnel, scheduling of the work and

the required quality of mowing that should be carried out on Manitoba

Highways, lt also details required mowing procedures such as the time of year

mowing should take place, the appropriate number of mowings, and the part of

the ROW to be mowed for each class of highway.

The Sla_n_d_a_fd_Mjl80jl also lists the following reasons for mowing:

1, to ¡mprove appearance;

2, to improve visibility;

3, to improve drainage;

4. to control weeds and brush; and

5. to minimize snow drifts,

As mentioned earlier, associated with M-3OO-1 are the following

activ¡ties: 310 - mowing with a swather; 311 - mowing with a triplex mower;

and 312 - mowing with a sickle bar or single rotary mower, Activities 310,

311, 312 and the mowers are used for specific types of vegetation from

grasses to small brush,
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The road classification determines the level of maintenance the roadside

ROW receives. The ROW of a Class I highway for example, receives the most

maintenance and when the grass reaches an average height of 30 cm (12 inl,

two swath-cuts are mowed adjacent to the edge of the road shoulder' This

usually occurs in late June. Two swath-cuts encompass a width of

approximately 3,66 m (12 ft). Once the required two swath-cuts are completed

on all roads, the remainder of the roadside ROW is mowed. This cutting is

usually completed by August 1Sth, Toward the end of the growing season

another two swaths are mowed on the grade slope of the ROW.

Classes lV and V receive the lowest level of maintenance, Areas

adjacent to the shoulders of roads in these classes are mowed once a year (two

or less swaths), toward the end of the growing season, Their ROW are mowed

when necessary every third year tor brush control.

The estimated cost of mowing by government forces is $34 per ha

($11 US per acre), and by contract mowers $32 per ha ($10 US per acre),

These estimated costs include the labour and the use of the equipment for

mowing (Farrell, Personal Communication, 1993). ln 1993, two and a half

percent of the MHT maintenance budget, or approximately $1,170,000

($866,000 US), was allocated to the mowing of highway ROW.

Maintenance Performance Standards have also been developed for other

activiiies such as brush cutting and spraying brush with chemicals. Herbicide

application techniques used in ROW include spot spraying and boom spraying.
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The estimated cost of brush spraying was $300 per ha ($95 US per acre) in

1993. Approximately $593,000 ($460,000 US) was spent on activities such

as spraying brush and weeds. Other activities included in the maintenance

standards are the ¡nstallation and maintenance of waste receptacles and rest

areas, and cleaning roadsides of refuse.

Another roadside RVM practice carried out in Man¡toba is haying.

Manitoba Highways and Transportation maintenance foremen have working

agreements with landowners in their d¡strict who wish to hay portions of the

ROW for economic benefit, ln Manitoba, there are no haying perm¡ts required

to hay ROW. The maintenance foremen designate the areas to be mowed by

government personnel and those areas to be hayed by local landowners

(Mahood, Personal Communication, 1 994).

2,3 NATIVE VEGETATION IN THE PRAIRIE REGIONS

The following section describes the three basic grassland types of North

America: short-grass, tall-grass, and mixed-grass. Each type is characterized

by a unique assemblage of flora and fauna that is dependent on the climate,

topography, and mineral substrate of the region (Trottier 1 992). The aspen

parkland of western Canada is another plant community that will be discussed

in this section because this community is a mixture of grassland and forest

types (Bird 1961),

The short-grass prairie, consisting of short bunch grasses and
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wildflowers, begins in the dry western regions of the United States and

continues to the midwestern states, The tall-grass prairie is found on the moist

central plains at the eastern boundary of the North American prairies. As the

name suggests, the vegetation of th¡s plant community includes taller spec¡es

of grasses and wildflowers. The mixed-grass prairie is found between the short

and tall-grass areas and extends from Alberta to Man¡toba and southward to

Oklahoma and Texas. The mixed-grass prairie is a mosaic of vegetative species

from the two extreme grassland types, lt is a transition zone that holds a

diverse mixture of short and tall plants, as well as several species unique to the

mixed-grass prairie (Joyce 1990), Figure 3 indicates the historic distribution of

the three major prairle types in North America.

The two main grassland communities found in Canada are the mixed-

grass and tall-grass prairies. Both have been greatly reduced in the last one

hundred years (Plate 1, Plate 2), More than 80 percent of the native prairie in

Canada has been modified with most of the native prairies having been

converted to agriculture. The construction of residential and industrial areas

and transportation corridors have also altered a significant portion of the native

landscape (WWF 1988),

Canada's mixed-grass prairie is found in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and

Alberta (Figure 4) (Joyce 1990), lt has been estimated that only 24 percent of

this native mixed-grass prairie remains, and that half of what remains is over-

grazed (Trottier 19921. The mixed-grass prairie remnants that still exist are

found in abandoned pastures, steep hillsides and roadside ROW.
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Tall-grass prairie is the rarest grassland type in Canada, with less than

one percent of this community untouched by agricultural activities, urban

development or industrial sites. The Red River Valley in southcentral Manitoba

is the main range of tall-grass prairie in Canada. lt is also the northernmost limit

of this grassland type (Collicutt and Morgan 1990). The tall-grass prairie is also

found in Ontario between Lakes Erie and St. Claire, Remnants of tall-grass

prairie are typically found along railway ROW, historic cemeteries and

abandoned pastures.

The aspen parkland is another significant plant community of the prairie

regions of Canada that has been greatly affected by agricultural practices in the

last 100 years. Prior to settlement, the aspen parkla nd contained aspen woods

and wetlands intermingled with native prairies (Bird 1 961 ), Presently, less than

20percentof this ecosystem remains in Canada (WWF, 19881. Figure4shows

the distribution of the prairie and aspen parkland of the Canadian prairie regions,

excluding the tall-grass prairie in Ontario.

Native prairie remnants play an important role in the prairie ecosystem by

support¡ng a variety of flora and fauna such as big bluestem, little bluestem,

meadow blazingstar, prairie sage, Feruginous Hawk and prairie long-tailed

weasel. ln addition to having a variety of flora and fauna, the preservation of

Canada's native prairie communities is also an important ethical issue, Society

has a moral obligation to preserve the diversity and richness of the prairie for

future generations, and to ensure they have the opportun¡ty to benefit from the
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aesthetic, recreational and educational attributes of this unique plant community

(WCED 1987). lt is necessary to preserve the native prairie which is home to

diverse populations of wildlife that are valued so highly in society today (WWF

1988), This includes several threatened and endangered species such as long-

tailed weasel, loggerhead shrike, burrowing owl and the Baird's Sparrow. The

prairies support large populations of migratory birds including waterfowl,

shorebirds, and songbirds. The survival of many bird species hinges on the

summer breeding season and on the preservation of the prairie ecosystem, The

loss of native prairies has not only effected Canada but also the wildlife of

many other North and South American countries.

Finally, it is important to preserve Canada's native prairie communities

for economic reasons. Wildlife provides economic opportunities in the form of

tourism, recreation, hunting and trapping, lt has been shown that eighty-four

percent of Canadians are involved in wildlife-related activities that result in

signif icant expend¡tures on wildlife resources (WWF 1 988).

The ecological role and economic value of many native species in the

ecosystem is unknown. For example, native plant species may in the future

provide many agricultural or pharmaceutical products. The prairie communities

and their species must be preserved so that present and future generations may

study each species and reap the potent¡al benefits which are only possible from

a wide diversity of species (WWF 1988),
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2.4 ECOLOGICAT AND MANAGEMENT STUDIES OF RIGHTS.OF-WAY

Roadside ROW are continually exposed to harsh conditions through

human activities such as trash disposal, automobile exhaust, salt and the

application of chemicals. Alternatively, they are subjected to naturally occurring

adverse climatic conditions such as drought, flooding, and extreme

temperatures (Bolin ef a/. 199O). Although roadside ROW may appear to be

rather hostile places, they have an ecological function in the region's natural

environment. ROW provide habitat for a variety of flora and fauna, and are

used as migration "corridors" by wildlife to move and cross potential ecological

barriers such as agricultural fields or farm yards,

Several studies have examined the ecological importance of roadside

ROW to plants and wildlife (Henderson et al. 1985, Wilson and McArthur 1 967,

Merriam 1984), The maiority of these studies examined the significance of

ROW and similar linear features to small mammals, Henderson ef a/. (1985)

and Wilson and McArthur (1967) assessed the importance of interconnecting

movement corridors such as fencerows, to the preservation of local species.

The authors concluded that without interconnecting features such as roadside

ROW and fencerows, negative ecological impacts might occur on many animals

and plant species, A negative ecological impact is the extinction of local

populations.

'Studies have also shown that many bird species depend on

interconnecting features for nesting and for movement in their territory.
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Wegner and Merriam (1 979) found "that birds seldom f lew directly across open

fields between woods" and concluded that they used the fencerows to move

from one area to the next,

Vegetation studies have examined the secondary benef¡ts of vegetation

in ROW. Sanders (1986) studied the impacts of urban vegetation on hydrology

and found that urban runoff could be reduced by 12 percent depending on the

type of vegetation used, Benefits from reduced runoff included decreased soil

erosion, reduced bridge and culvert repair costs and better groundwater

recharge, Rowntree (1 986) determined that urban vegetation was an important

sink for carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, and hydrogen sulphide. Walsh and

Rideout (1 990) found that native vegetation also had the potential to store large

amounts of carbon dioxide from the atmosphere. This reduction of carbon

dioxide levels could reduce the potential for global warming.

Several studies have been conducted on roadside ROW and how

managemenr ROW policies affect wildlife and their habitat. GeTz et al. 119781,

conducted an analysis of interstate highways as dispersal routes for small

mammals with special considerat¡on for the vole, Microtus pennsylvanicaus.

Following a change in policy to reduce mowing it was found that the frequency

of voles had increased along the roadside, Getz ef al. 11978], concluded that

"the dispersal of the voles depended primarily upon the presence of continuous

strips of grassy vegetation along roadsides, drainage ditches or railroads," The

authors concluded that the dispersal of voles in the roadside ROW was affected
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by the presence or lack of continuous strips of vegetation, Continuous strips of

unmowed vegetation increased the amount of cover which allowed the voles

to disperse to other areas along the roadside ROW.

Adams (1984) and Adams and Ge¡s (1983) measured small mammal

densities in mowed and unmowed areas of the ROW. They found there were

5O percent more species in the unmowed areas, These studies showed that

wildlife benefit from roadside ROW because they can provide favourable habitat

and can also serve as dispersal corridors. Roadside ROW can also be hazardous,

however. One negative effect of roadside habitats was the potential for road

mortalities. Garland and Bradley (1 984) stud¡ed the positive and negative

effects of highways on rodents, One conclusion they drew was that the width

of the highway may influence the number of kills by cars. The greater the

width of the crossing, the less likelihood there is an animal that will try to cross

it.

Oxley et al (1974) studied the effects of roadways on the movements of

small and medium-size mammals. This study found that the width of the ROW

was the most ¡mportant factor inhibiting the movements of mammals. The

greater the width of the ROW, the lower the number of crossings by small and

medium-sized mammals, The authors concluded that "the effects of roadways

on the movements of animals should be considered by the planners and builders

of roads and by biologists concerned with the impact of man on the

environment".
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2,5 FINANCING ROADS IN CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES

Under the Canadian Constitution, responsibility for the construction and

maintenance of highways falls in the jurisdiction of the provincial governments,

The provincial tax system is devised in such a way that provincial tax revenues

are consolidated into one f und. The provincial government annually distributes

departmental budgetary allocations f rom this f und.. For example, MHT receives

its budget. f unding f rom provincial tax revenues of the Manitoba provincial

government, ln addition, MHT also receives funding from the federal

government on specific highway projects. The federal government enters into

agreements with the provincial govefnment to fund the construction and

maintenance of inter-provinc ial and international routes, This involvement by

the federal government in financing roads is due to the national importance of

trade which is carried out on the inter-provincial and international routes

(McMichael, Personal Communication, 1 994).

ln the United States the Federal Aid Road Act of 1916 was the first

cooperative Federal-State program to establish a fund for the financing of

highway construct¡on and maintenance, The program has changed somewhat

since 1916 and is now called the Federal-Aid Highway Act, The Federal

Highway Administration is the agency that adminislter, ,und. under this Act

(FHWA 1 976). These f unds are for highway construction and maintenance,

and are not from a consolidated tax fund, lnstead, a spec¡fic tax is levied for

this purpose and this tax revenue is strictly allocated to the construction and
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maintenance of highways and roads. The federal government of the United

States played a dominant role in the construction of the interstate systems

using these funds from this program.

2,6 ROADS¡DE VEGETATION MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS
IN THE UNITED STATES

Roadside vegetation management has been changing over the last several

decades. During the late 1960s and early 1970s many American DOTs were

forced to reduce the amount of roadside vegetation maintenance along roadside

ROW, due to the restricted availability and incîeased cost of fuel needed for

mowing and spraying. ln some jurisdictions vegetation along roadside ROW

was left idle, and many native plants species that had been suppressed by

intensive mowing and spraying emerged and prospered (Lamb 1989).

The public responded positively to the native grasses and forbs in the

ROW. At the same time departmental staff realized that native species offered

"stable natural vegetation cover which could be encouraged with little or no

human effort and that the costs of maintaining these areas were much lower

than for conventional landscape plantings" (Lamb 1 989). Several ¡urisdictions

subsequently began managing naturally occurring stands ¡n the roadside ROW

such as Texas and Minnesota.

. 
Another important factor which also encouraged change in roadside

vegetation management in the United States was the program "Operation

Wildflower", This program was instituted in 1973 by the Federal Highway
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Administration in cooperation with the Federated Garden Clubs of America. The

purpose of the Program was to establish native wildflowers along American

roadside ROW (Harper 1 988), State transportation departments began seeding

roadside ROW with seed donated by the state garden clubs, Several states,

such as Michigan, Minnesota, Ohio and Virginia, had successful roadside

plantings under this management program (Elmhirst and Cain 1 990).

The increased support and success of using native wildflowers and

grasses in roadside ROW led to the passage of the "Surface Transportation and

Uniform Relocation Assistance Act, 1987." This Act required that wildflowers

be used in landscaping highways on the Federal-Aid system (Lamb 1989). The

Federal Highway Administration also added a stipulation that one quarter of one

percent of federal highway landscaping funds must be used for the wildflower

establishment (Elmhirst and Cain 1990), Another effect the legislation had was

to increase the interest of several states which had not yet been involved in

using native species along roadside landscaping. Today, over half of the states

have begun incorporating the use of native species into their RVM programs.

A number of states have developed extensive RVM programs including Texas,

Minnesota, lowa, Nebraska and Wisconsin. Some of the more advanced

programs in Texas, Minnesota and lowa are discussed below.
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2.6.1 Texas

During the 1930s, staff at the Texas State Department of Highways and

Public Transportation observed that the first vegetat¡on to reappear in disturbed

ROW following highway construction was wildflowers. The wildflowers not

only increased the aesthetic beauty of the roadside, but were also beneficial in

controlling erosion, A new management policy which led to the decis¡on to

delay mowing of ROW as a cost saving measure resulted in the healthy growth

of wildflower cover. The first plantings of native wildflowers in Texas were

done by spreading cut wildflower hay from established wildflower stands that

contained the wildflower seeds (Elmhirst and Cain 1990), The preservation

and planting of native vegetation gradually increased the extent of natural

landscapes in Texas (McCully 1 986).

ln 1982, a new vegetation management system was introduced to

reduce the cost of maintenance and labour by decreasing the number of times

ROW were mowed and sprayed with herbicides, A 23o/o cost saving was

achieved after one year of implementing the new management system (McCully

1 9861, This cost saving and the presence of wildf lowers resulted in

considerable media attention which led Texas roadside ROW wildflowers to

become a major tourist attraction f rom April to June (Johnson 1 988). Under

the new roadside vegetat¡on management system, stable native plant

communities have proven to be cost effective and environmentally sustainable,
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2,6.2 Minnesota

Minnesota's DOT changed its RVM pol¡cies in response to increasing

energy costs during the 1970's. A reduction in mowing and spraying efforts

led to a five-to ten-fold increase ¡n the ROW native plant population (Ray 1987).

With the introduction of "Operation Wildflower", the Minnesota DOT began

seeding prairie wildflowers and grasses at rest areas along roadsides in 1974

(Harper 1988). A vegetation survey of highway and railroad ROW was initiated

in 1978 by the Nature Conservancy and the M¡nnesota Department of Natural

Resources, Twenty-five corridors of high-to fair-quality native prairie were

identified and in 1987 the Roads¡de Wildflower Task Force was formed to

develop native vegetation roadsides policies, This Task Force recommended

that vegetation surveys be continued along state highways and adjacent railroad

ROW, Analysis of the survey results identified high quality roadside prairies

which were then designated and signed as "Wildflower Routes" (Plate 3 and

Plate 4), The designated "Wildflower Routes" are composed of native plant

communities, Presently there are six designated wildflower routes in Minnesota

(Jacobson et al 1990) (Figure 5).

Minnesota's DOT has developed guidelines for the planting of native

grass and wildflower seed along Minnesota roadsides, These guidelines

specified that the native seed must originate from the same local area that is

to be planted, The guidelines also outlined procedures to be followed

concerning the native harvest, germination, installation, planting season,
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seedlings, cover crops, and maintenance of the native grasses and wildf lowers.

This department became involved in the roadside "movement" in 1978 with the

"Roadsides for Wildlife" program (Harper 1988). The goals of this program are

to maintain and improve wildlife habitat on Minnesota's ROW by improving the

quality of roadside habitat, and by informing the public of the vital importance

of roadsides to wildlife (Roadside for Wildlife Program 1 986). Mowing has been

reduced to benefit nesting birds as well as many other wildlife and plant species

(Varland 1 985). Minnesota's DOT and DNR have both been involved in

preserving and restoring native vegetation along ROW,

2,6.3 lowa

ln 1 985 a Roadside Vegetation Management Committee was established

in Black Hawk County in lowa to address weed invasion and soil erosion in

roadside ROW, This committee proposed the integration of various vegetation

management techniques and the establishment of native prairie vegetation to

maintain roadside ROW to deal with these problems, This work marked the

beginning of a state roadside management program called the lntegrated

Roadside Vegetat¡on Management (IRVM) (Ehley 1990), Thirty-nine count¡es

in lowa have since adopted IRVM techniques, and the lowa DOT and DOT's in

Wisconsin, Minnesota, Nebraska, and Missouri are using similar programs in

managing roadside ROW.
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The primary goal of the IRVM program "is to establish and maintain a

safe, stable, low maintenance roadside that is attractive and healthy for all life"

(Ehley 1992), Native prairie vegetation is used whenever possible to fulfill this

goal. lnstead of plant¡ng traditional non-native vegetation, native prairie grasses

and wildflowers are seeded on new or regraded rural roads¡des (Plate 5). Many

counties involved in IRVM have hired a County Roadside Manager to oversee

the management of roadside ROW. This individual is usually a biologist or a

professional roadside manager who uses various management techniques to

maintain vigourous stands of both prairie and non-prairie rural roadsides. These

techniques include burning every three to five years to increase the native plant

diversity, recycling nutrients and retarding the growth of undesirable plant

species. Spot spraying with herbicides is conducted on established perennial

weeds two or three times to ensure complete eradication. Periodic mowing of

road shoulders and dangerous intersections has proven necessary in some

instances to maintain traffic safety, limit snow drifting, and allow adequate

vehicular sight distances.

lowa's IRVM emphasizes working with landowners adjacent to the

roadside ROW. Many of these landowners own the ROW but responsibility for

roadside maintenance remains with the county. Roadside managers spend time

explaining the goals of the IRVM program to landowners to ensure that they will

understand the program and its benefits.
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2,7 MANAGING NATIVE PRAIRIE VEGETATION

There are four key aspects of managing native prairie vegetation, They

are: preservation; planting and restoration; the appropriate use of maintenance

techniques; and public support, Each of these is described in the following

sections,

2.7 .1 Preservation of Native Prairie Remnants

The preservation of native vegetative communities is an important aspect

of managing native vegetation in RVM. The ident¡fication of native remnants

is the first step toward preservation (The Nature Conservancy, 1991).

Conducting surveys, taking inventories, and contacting knowledgeable

individuals are techniques used in many jurisdictions to locate native plant

communities. Two examples of native vegetation inventories conducted in

prairie regions of North America are described below, The first is the Tall-grass

Prairie Conservation Project in Manitoba. The second discusses the Minnesota

Roadside lnventory Project.

Tall-orass Prairie Conservation Project

A proiect to locate all tall-grass prairie remnants in Manitoba's Red River

Valley was undertaken by the Manitoba Naturalists' Society. The objectives of

undertaking this project were ultimately to take steps to protect and manage all

the remaining tall-grass prairie that could be identif ied. lnventory collection
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began in 1987 with an analysis of black and white aerial photographs of the

Red River Valley. The purpose of this analysis was to locate potential tall-grass

prairie remnants larger than t ha in size. Once identified, potent¡al s¡te

locations were transferred to land-use maps for field use. These sites were

then systematically ground-checked on a township-by-township basis, and

ranked according to species dominance and diversity, cover/abundance and

sociability, relative abundance and extent of physical disturbance on the site.

Each site was given a letter rank between A and D, with sites ranked as A

having high nat¡ve species diversity and low numbers of exotic species, and

sites ranked as D having low native species diversity and a high numbers of

exotics. Sites ranked C or better were considered suitable for conservation.

The study located 1O2 ha of tall-grass prairie. Some of these sites were

purchased or leased by the landowners to the Manitoba Naturalists' Society to

establish a tall-grass prairie preserve in southeastern Manitoba (Joyce 1989).

Minnesota Roadside lnventories

ln 1988 and 1989 the Minnesota DOT surveyed native plant communities

in roadside ROW along the state highway system. The survey was designed

to locate remnant prairie as rapidly as poss¡ble, The roadside ROW were

viewed from a moving vehicle for the presence of indicator species which

included five or more prairie grasses and certain forb species. When indicator

species were observed surveyors stopped their vehicles and conducted quality
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assessments. Detailed inventories of the vegetation were taken at sites

designated as high quality prairie vegetation, A one hundred foot long stretch

of roadside, including the inslope, ditch bottom, backslope and railroad right-of-

way, was surveyed, Using a simplif ied version of Braun-Blanquet's Floristic

system, all blooming plants and any ¡dentifiable species still ¡n the vegetative

stage were documented, as were the relative cover/abundance and sociab¡lity

(Bolin er al, 19901, Add¡tional information recorded included the following:

length and continuity of native vegetation stand, adjacent land use, indications

of disturbances by maintenance act¡vities, potent¡al for extend ing the sta nd, and

potential for harvesting seeds.

Surveyors found that approximately 50 percent of prairie identified in an

earlier study in the late 1970's had been destroyed. They also identif ied

add¡tional high quality prairie (Bolin et al.19901. As a result of these surveys,

six wildflower routes were designated in 1989 and 1990 which are now

cooperatively managed by the Minnesota DoT and the Minnesota Department

of Natural Resources (Bolin et a/, 1990).

2.7.2 The Establishment of Nat¡ve Pra¡rie Vegetation

The planting and restoring of native species is another important aspect

of managing native vegetation in roadside ROW, ln several mid-western regions

of North American the establishment of native prairie species in roadside ROW

has been successful. Establishment of native vegetation in roadside ROW
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varies from stands of a single species seeded with native cultivars to native

prairie restorations seeded with wild-type seed. Two important factors that

must be considered when planting and restor¡ng native prairie species are

ensuring that the appropriate species for a specific project are selected and the

origin of the seed,

The choice of species can range from a single species to many species.

Some jurisdictions have established monoculture stands of a native grass, and

other jurisdictions have used a mixture of native grasses and forbs. Restoration

of a prairie with a diversity of species has also been undertaken in roadside

ROW, The number of species used in roadside ROW is dependent on the desired

outcome for the roadside vegetation. Plate 6 shows a three year old native

roadside planting with a mixture of native forbs and grasses along a Wisconsin

highway.

Seed origin is important because seed that originated locally is better

adapted to the soil and climate conditions, and will be better able to survive.

Local seed is preferred when restoring a native prairie. Good local seed is not

always available however, and cultivars have been used as substitutes in the

establishment of native vegetat¡on. Native cultivars are registered plant

varieties which have undergone genetic selection by plant breeders and have

their orig¡ns in a specific ecotype. Many American native cultivars are readily

available and currently nine native grass cultivars are registered for use in

Canada (Joyce 1993). Cultivars originate from one specific ecotype, and
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disturbance (Armstrong 1990). Once the site has been prepared native seed

can be sown with different pieces of equipment such as a native seed drill, a

hydroseeder, or a mechanical broadcaster, Native seed drills are considered to

be the most effective method for sowing native vegetation (Morgan, Personal

Communication, 1 993),

Controlling unwanted vegetation is also important after seeding. Mowing

of the sites may be required two or three times during the first two growing

seasons. Spot spraying of noxious weeds is another method of weed control.

Burning native vegetation can be an effective. method of reducing the weed

cover while allowing the native species to grow and establish, but is an option

not widely used.

2.7.3 Long-term Management of Native Prairie Species

It has been recommended by a nat¡ve prairie restorationist that an

established prairie should be burned once every two to five years (Shramm

1990). Burning ot the native prairie plantings has several advantages, lt

removes dead plant material, kills actively growing weeds, and stimulates the

growth of the native prairie species. Mowing is another management tool that

can be useful if burning is not possible. lt has no detrimental effect on the

native species (Hesse and Salac 1972), Hesse and Salac also concluded that

certain mowing dates improve the aesthetic value of mowed plants over the

unmowed sites. Appropriately timed mowings can delay and extend blooming
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per¡ods, and aesthetics are also improved because the plants are more compact

and less susceptible to lodging.

Haying of native prairie vegetation is a management tool that is not

widely used, though in some cases ¡t is carried out to harvest seed for

restoration sites. The plant material from established native prairie sites are

hayed and the hayed vegetation is then spread over the prepared restoration

site. The hay from establ¡shed native prairies sites is also used as feed for

cattle and horses, and certain native species are highly nutritious before they

mature (Dodds and Jacobson 1 983). For this reason the timing of haying is

important to get the maximum nutritional benefit from ¡t, Controlled grazing is

another long-term management strategy that has been considered by native

prairie managers. lt is thought that prior to European settlement the native

ungulates were important in inf luencing the prairie ecosystem (Berg 1 99O1.

2.7.4 Native Vegetation Management and Public Participâtion

Public involvement has played an important role in preserving, planting

and restoring native vegetation in several jurisd ictions, Garden clubs, naturalist

societies, 4H clubs and wildflower groups have been involved in seed collection,

planting, site maintenance and fund raising. States such as Texas and

Minnesota and the Province of Man¡toba have an "Adopt-A-Highway" program

through which corporations and other organization maintain a specific section
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of highway. A sign, inscribed with the adopting organizations name is placed

on the section of highway that it is maintaining (Lamb 1 989),

Programs involving the public in roadside wildflower projects have been

in¡tiated in Texas (Elmhirst and Cain 19901, Under these programs responsible

local groups are allowed to plant and maintain sections of the roadside ROW.

Some of the disadvantages associated with involving the public in such an

undertaking include the potential for injury to non-government personnel

working in the ROW, the potentially high costs of planning and implementing

the program, and the possibility that agencies' funding and interest may

diminish after a few years, The advantages of public involvement are reduced

costs for plant material and labour, and an improved public image of the DOT

(Elmhirst and Cain),

2,8 SUMMARY

ln summary, using native species in roadside ROW has been successfully

implemented in Texas, Minnesota, and lowa. The benefits of adopting this

approach to ROW management include significantly reduced maintenance costs,

better weed control, greater public awareness, improved appearance, wider

species diversity, and more wildlife habitat. The use of native species on

suitable ROW in the Canadian prairie regions could be expected to offer similar

benef its.
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SURVEY RESULTS AND ANATYSIS

3,1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter presents the results of the survey questionnaire sent to

provincial and state levels of government in order to collect information on RVM

practices in Canada and the United States. The first sect¡on outlines survey

methods and the overall survey responses. The following three sections

describe the survey results in three categor¡es: responses from those DOTs

using native vegetation in RVM; responses from those who had tried using

these practices but had discontinued them and finally, responses from those

who had never used native vegetation, The last section provides an analysis

and evaluation of these results.

3.2 A SURVEY OF THE USE OF NATIVE PLANT SPECIES tN ROADSIDE
VEGETATION MANAGEMENT

The use of a survey is an accepted means of gathering information for

decisions and research and therefore a self-ad min istered mail-out survey was

used to acquire data concerning current roadside ROW vegetation management

practices in Canada and United States (Hoinville and Jowell 1978). This type

46
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of survey was used to produce a "photograph" of RVM practices in 1992.

Surveys were mailed to individual involved in RVM in each DOT in Canada and

the United States.

3,2.1 Survey Method

The survey method was chosen to collect information on RVM because

of the low cost of mailing surveys and ease of adm¡nistration of the survey.

The mail-out survey also gave the respondents an opportun¡ty to look up

records, to consult with others and to provide thoughtful answers, The survey

facilitated gathering information from across the Continent. ln addition, using

a survey ensured that the same question was asked of each individual, thereby

reducing the potential for survey error.

The survey was sent to all individuals involved in RVM at the provincial

and state government levels in Canada and in the United States, Provincial

contacts were identified by contacting each provincial DOT and requested the

name of the individual responsible for RVM. A list of representatives from state

DOTS who were currently involved in roadside vegetation management was

obtained from the National Wildflower Research Centre (NWRC), Austin, Texas

(NWRC 1992). At least one survey was sent to each Canadian and American

DOT. ln some cases two or more individuals were sent the survey.

The survey was mailed to the targeted individuals for completion. The

survey stratified respondents into three groups. The respondents who wefe
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currently managing nat¡ve vegetation in roadside ROW answered Section L

Those respondents who had attempted to use native vegetation but

discontinued this practice answered Section ll, The f inal group was comprised

of those respondents who had never used native vegetation in RVM practices.

A stratified sample method was used because this enabled the researcher to

identify which DOT's were using native vegetation and to evaluate their RVM

programs relative to those who were not.

The survey was a self-ad ministered survey with closed questions and

space for additional comments after most questions. Preliminary questions

were designed following discussions with experts in RVM, and a review of

pertinent literature concerning RVM and survey methods. Caref ul and complete

wording was used in the survey to increase consistency in meaning to all

respondents, The questions were typed, laid out clearly and uncluttered in

order to be as easy to understand as possible,

A field pretest was conducted during the first two weeks in October

1992 on three local individuals involved in ROW management. The results of

the pretest indicated that the survey was easy to read and understand and

took approximately 45 m¡nutes to complete,

On October 28, 1992 one hundred and ten surveys were mailed to the

selected individuals. Respondents were given a month to return the surveys,

Three weeks after the f irst mailing a reminder letter was sent to the individuals

who had not yet returned the survey.
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3,2,2 Survey Respondents

Respondents included agronomists, roadside specialists, landscape

architects, engineers and maintenance managers. They held a variety of

positions in their departments, ranging f rom that of maintenance director to f ield

positions such as maintenance technicians. All of the respondents were

knowledgable concerning the subject matter and were able to answer most

questions, Several respondents did not answer the questions regarding costs

of roadside vegetation management. One respondent indicated it was "not

within my job knowledge to answer", and 
.another 

commented that the

information requested did not fit the DOT's vegetation management program.

Of the I 10 surveys mailed, 48 were returned lo¡ a 44o/o response rate.

Nine of the responses received were from Canadian provinces and 39 were

from American states. seventy-seven pefcent of the fespondents, or thirty

seven respondents, represented jurisdictions which are currently using native

vegetation in RVM, and they completed Section lof the survey. Two

respondents had attempted to use native vegetation in RVM but discontinued

this practice for a variety of reasons. These respondents answered Section ll,

Section lll collected responses from traditional RVM practitioners and was

answered by 11 respondents who are not currently using native vegetation in

their RVM programs. Figure 6 shows the distribution and location of the

respondents,
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3.2.3 Survey Responses

The major¡ty of the questions were closed multiple choice due to the

qualitative nature of the survey. For many of the questions several answers

could have been chosen from the list of choices (Appendix 1, question 4| and

for other questions only one answer could have been chosen (Appendix 1,

question 1 1 ), For the multiple answer questions, the percentage of responses

for each answer was calculated by dividing the number of people who chose

that answer by the number people who responded to that particular Section,

Table 1 on page 53 presents the results of a question for which respondents

could choose a number of answers, Absolute percentages were calculated

when the respondents could choose only one answer from the list of possible

answers. Table 3 on page 57 lists the results of responses to a question for

which the respondents could only choose one answer,

Ðollar figures are in Canadian dollars with the equivalent United States

(US) dollars shown in brackets. The 1993 average exchange rate of 1,2898

was used for conversion purposes (Tisdall, Personal communication 1993) .
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3,3 USING NATIVE VEGETATION IN ROADSIDE VEGETATION
MANAGEMENT: SECTION I

Seventy-seven percent of respondents were presently planting and/or

managing native vegetation along highway ROW, The following results

summarize the responses from the 37 respondents who answered Section l.

3.3,1 Roadside Vegetation Management Program

Thirty respondents were managing and planting native vegetation on

ROW, Two DOT's, Newfoundland and New Hampshire were only managing

nat¡ve vegetation along roadsides. Two states, Ohio and Maryland, were

conducting experimental research with native vegetation,

A few states such as Texas, New York and Kansas, began using native

vegetation along roadsides in the early 1900s, but most of the respondents first

considered using native species in the 1960s. Twenty-one percent of the

provincial and state DOT's began using native species in that decade. Many

respondents began their RVM programs using native vegetation in the 1970s

and 1980s. Forty-eight peÍcent of respondents began the pro¡ect using native

vegetation in their RVM programs the same year this idea was first considered.

Table 1 shows reasons why DOT's in¡tiated programs that managed

native vegetation. Half of the RVM programs were in¡tiated as part of new

departmental initiatives. Public interest and pressure from environmental groups

were other factors which influenced the initiation of some RVM programs,

Twenty-nine respondents commented that the tightening economic situation
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was a significant reason for using native species along roadsides, Reduced

mowing was emphasized in several programs as a cost-cutting opportunity

which at the same time allowed for the growth of native species thrqugh

regeneration, The South Dakota program was a response to state and federal

game, fish and wildlife agencies' request for vegetation that would create good

habitat for game species. Several respondents suggested that their programs

were designed to use native vegetation for highway beautification and as a

landscape feature to blend the highway ROW into the surrounding landscape.

Michigan's DOT respondent simply stated it was the "best use of the land ",

Table 1. Reasons for starting roadside vegetation
management programs that use native v€getation.

REASON

New departmental initiatives

Public interest

lnterest f rom environmental groups

Economic situation

Government legislation

Other

Source; Appendix 1, Section l, Ou. 5

PERCENT
OF RESPONDENTS

51 o/"

46 o/o

32 o/o

29 o/o

27 o/o

35 o/o
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To begin the new RVM programs, the DOT's collected background

information on methods and techniques involved in the management of native

vegetation from many sources. Fifty-nine percent of respondents, or 32

respondents stated that their preliminary source of information was internal

sources with¡n their departments. U nivers ity research, jou rnals and conferences

were also considered valuable sources of information. Departments of natural

resources and agriculture were contacted to gain further insight into the

methods and techniques of native vegetation management, Local seed growers

and several agencies, including the USDA Soil Conservation Service, the Un¡ted

States Forest Service, the Bureau of Land Management, and the Nature

Conservancy were also mentioned as sources of information,

Using the knowledge gained from past studies and their own personal

experiences, respondents suggested which areas would be suitable and which

would be unsuitable for planting or managing native vegetative species along

roadside ROW (Table 2). Many considered urban areas with intense

development to be inappropriate for planting and managing nat¡ve vegetation.

Several of those who responded stated that it was not appropriate to use native

species on the functional part of the road, that is, near the pavement or the

shoulder edge since these areas required mowing for drainage and emergency

parking for motorists,

Forty percent of respondents said that rest areas, tourist routes and high

profile areas were considered to be appropriate places for planting native
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vegetation. Some felt that ROW requiring little maintenance would also be

suitable sites for using native vegetation. Ruralareas were considered by many

as being the most appropriate areas. Sites where yearly maintenance could be

a problem were also considered suitable environments for native vegetation.

Specific parts of the ROW such as ditch bottoms and backslopes were

recommended as potential sites for native planting, while some considered all

roads appropriate. The Tennessee DOT respondent stated that if RVM

programs were properly planned, high visibility areas could be appropriate sites

for native species.

Table 2, Suitable and unsuitable sites for nativs
vegetation management in roadside ROW.

SITE

Rest areas

Tourist routes

Rural areas

Backslopes

Low maintenance areas

High visibility areas

Steep slopes

lndustrial areas

Urban areas

Heavily travelled areas

SUITABTE UNSUITABLE

{.

*

*

t+

*
*

*
+

{t

*

*

{t

Source Appendix l, Section l, Ou. 7 and 8
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The introduction of new departmental initiatives using native vegetation

along ROW were in response to shifting public attitudes towards favouring more

naturalized ROWand in responseto reduced budgets, Most respondents agreed

that areas which required less maintenance such as rural areas were most

suited to the management of native plant species. Urban areas were considered

to be inappropriate areas. There were, however, some disagreements with

respect to the appropriateness of using native vegetation at particular sites such

as high profile areas and steep inclines.

3.3,2 Vegetation

Twenty-seven percent of respondents stated that their DOT had a

mandate to seed a certain percentage of newly constructed highway ROW's

w¡th native vegetation. Some of the respondents were required to seed all

newly constructed highway ROW with native vegetation and others were

required to seed less than 2% of ROW with native grasses and wildflowers.

Sixty-seven percent of respondents stated that their department had no

mandate to seed a certain percentage with natives species, Many were limited

to seeding specific sites such as rest areas and high profile sites. lt was also

noted by several American respondents that the Federal Highway

Administration had stipulated that ,0025% of the landscaping costs of federal

highway projects be used for wildflower plantings,
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Seventy-three percent of respondents felt that ¡t was important or very

important to use native plants indigenous to the local area were the vegetation

was to be planted, Twenty-seven percent felt it was not important to use

indigenous plants (Table 3). The Tennessee DOT felt that using species

indigenous to the physiographic area was more economical and provided an

effective plant cover that also preservedthe natural d¡versityof thearea, The

respondent from Minnesota stated that seeds should be purchased within a

160-320 km (100-2O0 mi) radius of their point of origin. Oklahoma's DOT

wrote that native plants indigenous to the local area have a better chance of

being established successfully, Although the use of local seed was considered

by many to be important, respondents noted that the cost and availability of

seed forced compromises between using local ecotypes or not using them for

roadside projects.

Table 3. lmportance of using native vegetation indigenous
to the local area for restoring and planting,

IMPORTANCE

Not important

lmportant

Very important

FREOUENCY

10

17

10

37

ABSOLUTE
PERCENT

27

46

27

1OO o/o

Source: Appendix 1, Section l, Ou. 1 1
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Departments purchased the majority of their native seeds from either

regional nurseries in their province or state. Several states purchased seed

from suppliers in surrounding states, or from nursêries in similar climatic

regions. Some respondents found that the local seed growers had seed readily

available, while others found the supply for good local seed in their region was

limited and costly. ln some states, such as lllinois for example, the contractors

obtained their seed from the "best available sources", with preference given to

locally collected ecotypes, Other DOT's had little control over where the seed

was purchased because their department used the low bid process for tendering

projects. Ohio's DOT had its own native nursery, and the Wisconsin

Department of Natural Resources had begun a state nursery for native plants

and seeds which will be used for highway projects,

The seed mixtures used for seeding along highway ROW are shown in

Table 4. Different seed mixtures were used at different sites. The choice of

mixture depended on the site conditions and on the desired outcome. Roadside

managers could choose to have a monoculture stand of grasses or they could

have a mixture of grasses and forbs. Managers also had the option of restoring

the roadside ROW to native vegetation and therefore the number of spec¡es

planted in the ROW was dependent on what type of stand was desired.
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Table 4. Seed mixtures used when seed¡ng native
vegetation in roadside r¡ghts-of-way.

MIXTURE

Non-native grasses, native grasses and
native wildf lowers

Non-native grasses and native grasses

Native grasses and native wildflowers

Native grasses

Non-native grasses and native
wildflower

Other

Source: Appendix 1, Section l, Ou. 14

PERCENT OF
RESPONDENTS

48 o/o

45 0h

45 o/o

40 o/o

24%

16 o/o

When planting vegetation in ROW, forty-eight percent of respondents

used non-native grass, native grass and nat¡ve wildflower mixture, Native

grasses were used with either non-native grasses, native wildflowers or alone.

The non-native grasses were used as a general soil stabilizer when used

together with the native vegetation mixtures, Certain native spec¡es were not

added to m¡xtures because of their potential to attract unwanted wildlife

species to the roadside.

Using native species that were indigenous to the localarea was important

to many respondents. As evidence of th¡s, 29 percent of respondents

purchased seeds within the general region of the¡r province or state, Some

DOT's were forced to compromise and use cheaper and more readily available

seed due to the h¡gher cost and less available supply of nat¡ve seed.
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3.3.3 Site Preparation

Survey responses indicated that newly constructed highways which had

no vegetation required RVM techniques different to those used on highways

with existing vegetation when seeding native vegetation, Most seedings were

done on newly constructed highway ROW, Seventy-three percent of

respondents cultivated the soil to an approximate depth of one to three inches

prior to seeding. The application of herbicides, used to kill existing vegetation

or noxious weeds, was a preparation technique used by 48o/o of respondents.

Some sites with existing vegetation were sprayed with herbicides and then a

no-till seed drill was used,

Forty-three percent of DOTs added topsoil. This topsoil was usually

added to newly constructed highway ROW where topsoil had been removed

prior to construction, Once the soil had been spread over the s¡te, it might have

been cultivated, roller packed, or treated with herbicides.

Table 5 shows eguipment used to seed native grasses and native

wildflowers. Hydroseeding was the technique used by 7Oo/o of respondents for

seeding grasses, Hand broadcasting was the method used most often for

seeding native wildflowers. The use of native seed drills was also noted as

being an effective method of seeding, Nebraska's DOT representative

commented that while the native grass drill worked best, given time, all

methods would work.
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Table 5. Techniques used when sssding nat¡vo vegetation in roadside
r¡ghts-of-way,

TECHNIOUE

Hydroseeder

Hand broadcast

Native seed drill

Agricultural drill

Mechanical broadcaster

Other techniques

No response

Sourcer Appendix 1, Section I, Ou. 16

Native Grasses

PERCENT OF
RESPONDENTS

70 o/"

51 o/o

32 o/o

32 o/o

29 o/o

10 o/o

35 0h

Native Wildflowers

PERCENT OF
RESPONDENTS

48 o/o

70 o/o

51 o/o

24%

34 o/o

2%
13 o/o

Respondents ¡ndicated that specific measures should be taken when

seeding for native vegetation, Many felt it was important that existing

vegetation be eliminated, that the seed bed be firm, that seed placement be

relatively shallow and less than one inch in depth, and that there be good seed

to soil contact. lt was noted that roller packing or cultipacking increased the

seed to soil contact. Several commented that soil structure and soil type was

¡mportant when seeding with native vegetation, and that special consideration

be given to slopes, shallow soil and seeding during dry summers.

Once seeding was completed 7 8o/" ol respondents covered the area with

a mulch, A vegetative mulch of hay or a straw mixture was used most often.

lf a "no-till" seed drill was used, then the seeded area was mowed to provide
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the mulch. ln some cases a tackifier was used to hold down the mulch. Very

few used fertilizer or irrigation.

The most common problems encountered during site preparation ¡nvolved

the soil conditions, including poor soil, a lack of topsoil or soil being too hard

ortoosoft. Thirty-seven percent of respondents hadsoil preparation problems.

The question of tilling or using a no-till drill was of concern. With tilling there

was the potential for increased weed growth. The topography of the ROW or

the surrounding area caused some problems. For example, the steepness of

slopes made it difficult to use seeding equipment and left some areas

inaccessible, Soil stability could be a problem as unstable slopes may erode,

Seed availability, the seed source and germination rates were problems

associated with seeds, Twenty-seven percent of respondents had seeding

technique problems. A common problem was that the seeds were planted too

deep, ln some cases this was due to the seeder not being calibrated to the

proper depth. Another seeding problem encountered was difficulty in spreading

seeds evenly when hydroseeding or broadcasting. Spreading the seeds evenly

was important to ensure that the vegetation did not grow in patches on the

site. The techniques used during site preparation were dependent on the site

and the type of vegetation to be planted, Problems encountered during site

preparation included site conditions, soil conditions and seed availability,

Preparing a site to be seeded with native vegetation required planning to ensure

that the efficient and effect¡ve techniques and equipment are used.
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3.3.4 Site Establishment

Eighty-nine percent of respondents said that the sites planted with native

vegetative species were monitored during the establishment phase. The level

of monitoring ranged from daily to once a year, with the majority monitoring at

least once a month. Once the sites were considered to be established

respondents monitored theif sites once of twice a year.

Weeds often became a problem during early establishment of the native

vegetation, and continued to be problematic through to late establishment. A

concern regarding weeds was that they could present problems of shading and

nutrient depletion. Ten percent of the respondents had no problems with

weeds,

Mowing was a technique used by the majority of respondents to control

weeds. Sites were usually mowed one to four times in the first year. Forty-

eight percent of respondents said they stopped mowing or reduced mowing to

once or twice a year following establishment of the stand.

Sixty-four percent of the respondents used herbicide to control weeds,

and the majority of them used it once a year, Herbicides were used most often

prior to planting, in order to eliminate noxious weeds, For safety and aesthet¡c

reasons selected areas near guiderails and fences were also sprayed with

herbicides. The most common pieces of equipment used were spray booms

with controlled nozzles and spot sprayers with backpack sprayers,
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Burning was not used by many of the respondents, with only 21o/o of

respondents using this maintenance technique, Those that did use it usually

burned from March to May and did so once every two or three years or as soon

as enough fuel had developed that would burn.

Forty-five of the respondents said they would not do anything if the

vegetat¡on did not grow vigorously during the first or second growing season.

Many noted that most sites d¡d not "look like anything" until the third year and

might take a further five to ten years to develop into a stable ground cover.

Twenty-nine percent stated that the site should be reseeded following the year

of first seeding, Twenty-seven percent said the site should be reseeded the

year after the second growing season. Many commented that a great deal of

patience was required from both DOT personnel and the public when planting

native vegetation due to the long period of time needed to establish this type

of ground cover.

The main problems during the establishment phase were associated w¡th

maintenance techniques. Several respondents noted that the sites were

accidently mowed by maintenance personnel due to a lack of communication

and knowledge of native vegetation growth, Many stated there was a need to

inform all levels of personnel involved in maintenance and management of ROW

to ensure that everyone understood the techniques and when they should be

applied. Another major problem reported was weed infestation, which in turn

caused problems with members of the public which reacted negatively to the
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aesthetics of the ROW. Maintenance operations were noted as being

particularly important during the site establishment phase when weeds might

become a problem and need to be controlled by either mowing or herbicide

application. A great deal of patience was required of both the public and DOT

personnel because native vegetation was slow to become established, An

understanding of the techniques unique to planting and restoring native

vegetation and when to utilize them was also seen as critical to successful

establishment,

3.3,5 Economics

lnstallation Costs

Of the respondents using native vegetation along ROW, 37olo incurred

start-up equipment costs, New equipment purchased included seed drills,

hydroseeders, burn equipment (back pack sprayer, torches and flappers), skid

units and all-terrain vehicles. The lowa IRVM estimated some of the costs of

equipment used in planting and maintaining native vegetation (Table 6).

Examples of equipment used for planting and maintaining native vegetat¡on in

roadside vegetation management are shown in plates 7 and 8. The respondent

from the lndiana DOT estimated average equipment operating costs at $49,01

per hour ($38.00 US) with the labour cost for two workers estimated at ç53.27

per hour ($41 .30 US).
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Table 6. lowa IRVM planting and maintenance equipment
costs.

EOUIPMENT

Native seed drill

No-till seeder

Hydroseeder

Skid Unit

All terrain vehicle

Burn equipment (torches,
backpack sprayers and
flappers)

ESTIMATED COST

$ 11,600 ($9,000 us)

$ 11,500 ($ 8,900 US)

$ 10,300 ($ 8,000 us)

$ 9000 ($ 7,000 us)

$ 4700 ($ 3,600 us)

$ 500 ($ 400 us)

Source: Kirk Henderon, IRVM

ln addition to capital costs, another initial cost was incurred for technical

expertise through the hiring of roadside managers or native vegetation experts.

The estimated salary budgeted for technical expertise was $32,O00 per year

($25,000 USI in lowa, and $39,000 per year ($30,000 US) in Tennessee.

The Wisconsin DOT began its programs gradually, buying equipment and

planting in small increments over a period of years. This resulted in a reduction

in initial costs. Other DOT's had no additional costs. The California DOT used

the same equipment it used for native and non-native vegetation and therefore

did not have increased costs. Staff from the lowa DOT noted that although

native seed drills are usually purchased, they can also be rented and this could

have reduced costs. They further remarked that expenses incurred at the start

of the program should be balanced against the savings which resulted from

reduced mowing and herbicide use in the long-term.
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Table 7 summarizes the responses of DOT's when asked to compare the

relative costs of native seed to traditional seed. Approximately half of the

respondents said that native grass seed cost more than traditional seed. A few

respondents stated that these costs were comparable in their jurisdictions,

Sixty percent indicated that native wildflower seed costs more than traditional

forb seed.

Thirty-seven percent of respondents stated that it cost them more to

plant native grasses and wildflowers than to plant traditional vegetative species

along ROW, and 32o/o stated there wãs no difference in cost (Table 8). The

reason given for the greater expense incurred in using natives in ROW plantings

was that the seed was more expensive. The respondent from the lowa DOT

Table 7, Relative costs of native seed and traditional seed.

More than traditional

Same as traditional

Less than traditional

No response

Source: Appendix 1, Section l, Qu. 31

NATIVE GRASSES

ABSOLUTE
PERCENT

57

16

3

24

1OO o/o

NATIVE FORBS

ABSOLUTE
PERCENT

60

13

o

27

1OO o/o
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suggested that even though costs were higher ¡nitially, if native species were

managed properly, maintenance costs would be reduced, lt was also noted by

staff at the Nebraska DOT that although the costs associated with using natives

wefe sometimes higher, the native species tended to last longer.

Table 8, Belative cost of planting native and traditional
vegetation,

FREOUENCY ABSOLUTE
PERCENT

27

32

3

27

1OO o/o

More than traditional

Same as traditional

Less than traditional

No response

14

12

1

10

37

Source: Appendix 1, Section l, Ou. 31

The cost of planting one hectare of traditional vegetation ranged from

9930 to $7970 per ha ($293 to $2500 US per acre). The average cost of

planting traditional vegetation in highway ROW was $2820 per ha ($884 US

per acre) in 1992. The cost of planting native vegetation in highway ROW

ranged from $1050 to ë22300 per ha ($329 to $7000 US per acre). The

average cost of planting native species was $4050 per ha 1i1272 US per acre)

(Table 9). The dif ference between the average cost of using traditional and
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nat¡ve species is approximately $1230 per ha ($388 US per acre), Some states

for example, Kansas, Maryland and lllinois indicated that the cost of planting

native vegetation was less than the cost of planting traditional vegetation. ln

Nebraska, Montana, Louisiana and California the costs associated with planting

native vegetation and traditional vegetation were the same.

MAINTENANCE COSTS

Forty-five percent of respondent noted that the percentage share of their

department's budget which was allocated for maintenance had remained the

same since the introduction of native species management, Several

respondents noted that their budgets had decreased. These reductions were

primarily attributed to policy changes which reduced the mowing frequency and

the number of appl¡cations of broadcast spraying with herbicides.

Table 9. Cost of planting nativo and traditional vegetation.

VEGETATION
TYPE

AVERAGE
cosr

per hectare
(Canadian funds)

$4050 / ha

S2820 / ha

$1230 / ha

AVEBAGE
COST

per acre
(US funds)

31272 I acre

9884 / acre

$388 /acre

Native

Traditional

Difference

Source: Appendix 1 , Section l, Ou, 32
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Since the inception of new RVM programs, the overall mowing costs had

decreased for 35o/o of respondents, and remained the same 'for 3Oo/o (Table 10).

Five percent stated that they had experienced increased costs due to increased

mowing. The estimated cost of mowing a hectare was $102 ($32 US per

acre), Although the amount of mowing had been reduced for some DOT's, the

costs of fuel, equipment and labour had increased and therefore the total costs

remained approximately the same. ln lllinois the addition of new areas requiring

mowing as a result highway construction, had offset the costs of reduced

mowing in recent years, As a result the total costs remained the same, Those

who stated that mowing costs were less ãttributed this savings to reduced

mowing and to lower-priced contract mowing,

Table 10, Relative cost of mowing and herbicide application since the
¡ntroduction of RVM programs that use nat¡ve vegetatlon

Remained the same

lncreased

Decreased

Not a method used

No response

MOWING

ABSOLUTE
PERCENT

30

5

35

0

30

1OQ o/o

HERBICIDES

ABSOLUTE
PERCENT

32

22

14

I
24

1OO o/o

Source: Appendixl, Section l, Ou. #35 and 38
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During the establishment phase herbicides were primarily used to

eliminate noxious weeds and to maintain bare ground along guide rails and

around posts. The estimated cost of herbicide application was $ 1 66 per ha

($49 US per acre) . Table 1 0 shows the relative costs of mowing and herbicide

use since the introduction of RVM programs using native vegetation, Most

respondents commented that costs had remained the same or ¡ncreased due to

the continual expansion of noxious weed infestations and the use of more

expensive chemicals. ln lowa the movement from broadcast spraying to spot

spraying caused the average county expense for herbicides to drop signif icantly,

The respondent from Tennessee stated that the use of native vegetation greatly

reduced the requirement for herbicide application after establishment.

Seventy-eight percent of respondents did not use burning as a

maintenance technique. The average estimated cost of burning was $260 per

hectare ($82 US per acre). The high cost of burning was attributed to the

need for safety precautions that can be expensive. ln some cases fire

departments are present or on stand by. Extra highway personnel were

required when burning to ass¡st and guide motorist moving through the burn

area, A summary of burning, herbicide, and mowing cost are presented in

Table 1 1.



Table 1 1 . Maintenance costs of native vegetation in roadside
rights-of -way

MAINTENANCE
TECHNIOUE

Mowing

Herbicide

Burning

AVERAGE
cosT

per hectare
(Canadian funds)

t1O2 lha
$166 / ha

5261 lha

AVERAGE
cosT

per acre
(US fundsl

532 lacre

$49 /acre

ê82 lacre

Source: Appendix 1, Section l, Qu, 37, 40, 43

Start-up costs varied. Some incurred high initial costs because of the

need to purchase specialized equipment. Some respondents' start-up costs

were negligible because they used existing equipment or rented the needed

equipment. The cost of seeds was also an important part of these costs as

more than half of the respondents found native seed costs to be more than the

seed cost for traditional vegetation. The cost of planting native vegetation

varied because it depended on seed availability, the techniques used, and need

for RVM expertise.
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3.3.6 AdjacentLandowners

A number of landowners had some problems with a roadside program

which was using native vegetation. These landowners wanted to hay road

ditches and would have preferred alfalfa growing in the ROW and, some

landowners hayed natives as if they were alfalfa. State policy in lowa does not

permit landowners to mow roadsides in IRVM project areas, however, many

landowners resent the policy and mow anyway. On most rural highways in

Wisconsin landowners accept, support, or are unaware of native vegetation

management, Unmowed vegetation tends to collect trash and provide hiding

places for undesirable people and animals, This is a problem for landowners

adjacent to roadside ROW. lncreased wildfires may actually cause damage to

property of landowners. Some adjacent landowners who mow their lawns

would prefer the ROW to have a clipped fairway appearance as well,

Native vegetation in roadside ROW also provide benefits to landowners.

Native vegetation could create wildlife habitat, eliminate noxious weed species,

reduces disruption to drainage, enhances visual beauty that leads to higher

property value due to greater aesthetic appeal, and results in cost savings

through reduced mowing,
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3.3.7 Publicinvolvement

Sixty-two percent of respondents believed that overall public reaction to

the use of native vegetation along ROW was positive and feedback was positive

in most cases, ln a survey carried out in lowa, 7Oo/o ol the 400 survey

participants were in favour of native plantings, Together local governments and

environmental agencies in Canada and the US supported DOT's in their use of

native vegetation. Kansas was representative of several cases in which the

number of positive and negative comments were about equal, ln lllinois public

reactions became more neutral as more and more seedings were installed.

Half of the survey respondents stated that there was some public

involvement in the establishment and maintenance of native vegetation along

ROW, and thirty-two percent said there was very little public involvement.

Many different methods and mediums were used to promote and educate the

public about the benefits of using native vegetation along roadsides. Forty-five

percent of respondents used brochures to inform the public about the use of

native species in ROW, and roadside signs were used by 37 o/o to introduce the

public to native species. Workshops were also used as a tool to inform the

public. Other mediums used included televislon, newspaper and magazine

advert¡sements, radio public service announcements, the distribution of free

seed packets, videos, slide presentations, public lectures and meetings,

seminars, workshops, demonstration plantings, news releases, conferences, and

legislation.
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3.3,8 General Assessment

Eighty-six percent of respondents to the survey stated that the use and

management of native plants along highway ROW had been successful. Staff

in Nebraska's DOT considered their use of native vegetation in RVM to be a

success for a number of reasons, These reasons included pos¡tive public

awareness, weed suppression, and the successful use of planned natives

species. lndicators of technical success included: reduced mowing, erosion

control and increased bird habitat. ln Wisconsin staff wrote that they felt they

had developed a sound program which stressed preservation and re-

establishment of native vegetation. Louisiana DOT staff conducted an

inventory of native vegetation and tried to preserve identified native vegetation.

Many said patience was a key factor in the successful implementat¡on of native

vegetation programs. lowa's DoT staff commented that given time and luck,

RVM using native grasses would be viable.

3,4 ATTEMPTED NATIVE VEGETATION USE SECTION II

Section ll of the survey was designed for those DOTs which had

attempted to plant and/or manage native vegetation along highway ROW but

which had discontinued this practice. The two departments which answered

Sect¡on ll were from Massachusetts and New Brunswick, Massachusetts began

a program using native vegetation in roadside planting in 1983 and discontinued
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constraints, but maintenance costs and equipment availability were other

deciding factors. New Brunswick also stopped using wildflowers due to budget

reductions. As well, germination and weed problems were other factors that

lead to the discontinuance of this program which lasted only one year, from

1991 to 1992, Massachusetts had some successful planting at visibility sights

such as verges and gateways, New Brunswick did not document any

successful plantings,

Government employees in New Brunswick were responsible for 80% of

the planting of vegetation on ROW, w¡th the othe¡ 2Oo/o of the planting

contracted out to landscape companies. Government employees and local

contractors carried out highway maintenance along roadside ROW in both New

Brunswick and Massachusetts. ln Massachusetts there was an "Adopt-a-

highway" program under which participating civic organizations were

responsible for l¡tter cleanup on two miles of selected roadway. At the time the

survey was conducted mowing, in roadside ROW was a maintenance technique

carried out once a year in New Brunswick, and four times a year in

Massachusetts. Herbicide application and burning were not maintenance

techniques used by either of the respondents.

The reduction in budget monies and the cost of using natives in roadside

ROW were factors that lead to the discontinuance of the Massachusetts and

New Brunswick programs, The cost and limited availability of equipment and

seeds, as well as weed infestation, were factors that influenced the termination

of those programs,
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3,5 TRADITIONAT ROADSIDE VEGETATION MANAGEMENT SECTION III

The seven DOT's which responded to this section gave several reasons

for not currently using or managing nat¡ve vegetation along ROW. Five

respondents said that equipment and expertise were unavailable. A limited

supply of seed coupled with high seed costs were other reasons given for not

using native species. Saskatchewan had only recently become aware of the

cost benefits of using native species.Staff at several DOT's showed interest

in experimenting with natives.

Six respondents to Section lll believed that their departments would

probably incorporate native vegetation use in their future management plans,

Many were interested in using native species in the future because of reduced

mowing requirements and reduced maintenance expenditures. The public and

environmental groups had also expressed growing interest in the use of native

species.

The types of vegetation currently used by the respondents were grasses,

wildflowers, shrubs and trees. The planting of vegetation on ROW was carried

out mainly by contractors and/or some government employees, Many DOT's

employees did the rehabilitation work of their roadside and the functional

planting forscreening, erosion controland beautification planting along highway

ROW, The majority of newly constructed ROW were planted by contractors.

All seven respondents stated that government employees were involved in the

maintenance of ROW, and four respondents said local contractors were also
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involved. Mowing was a maintenance technique used by all respondents,

mowing being undertaken approximately three times a year. Herbicide

application was a maintenance technique used by six respondents,

The reasons given for not using natives on ROW included the lack of

equipment, expertise, and seed. Four respondents however, showed interest

in incorporating native vegetation into their RVM programs in the future,

3,6 SUMMARY AND ANALYSIS OF SURVEY RESULTS

One of the main objectives of the survey was to identify those

respondents who were using native vegetation ¡n their RVM practices, those

who attempted to use native vegetation and those who are using traditional

vegetation in their RVM practices. Of the 48 who responded, 37 respondents

are currently using native vegetation in RVM and believed that using native

vegetation could be both economically and environmentally feasible if the proper

native vegetation management systems were in place. The survey also yielded

two respondents who had attempted to use native vegetation but stopped due

to fiscal constraints, The additional cost of using native vegetation was also

the reason given to explain why five of the seven respondents using traditional

RVM practices had not started a program that used native vegetat¡on.

The survey respondents also cited numerous economic, technical and

environmental advantages and disadvantages of planting and/or managing
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native vegetation along roadside ROW. There was, however, some

disagreement on which techniques should be used, and the costs associated

with us¡ng native vegetation, The following section summarizes and analyzes

survey responses concerning the economic, technical and environmental

benefits and costs of using native vegetation in roadside ROW management.

3.6,1 Economic Advantages and Disadvantages and Analysis

ECONOMIC ADVANTAGES

1 . Reduced maintenance

Respondents noted that one of the advantages of using native vegetation

included the reduced need for intense management. Oncethe native vegetation

was established there was a reduction in mowing and chemical spraying in the

ROW. The reductions in roadside vegetation maintenance resulted in lower

maintenance costs.

ECONOMIC DISADVANTAGES

l. lncreased statt-up cost

Respondents found that the start-up costs, seed costs and establishment

costs were economic disadvantages when starting a RVM program that used

native vegetation. Some DOTs hired a roadside manager or received assistance

from experts from outside their departments to design and run a program that

incorporated native vegetation in ROW. These initial costs varied depending on

the level of expertise already available in the department, Another start up cost
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was for specialized equipment. Planting native species require specific types

of equipment and techniques to ensure successful germination and growth,

Specialized equipment such as native seed drills, hydroseeders or mechanical

broadcasters were purchased for seeding the native vegetat¡on.

2. lncreased seed costs

Several respondents observed that the higher seed costs were a concern

to their DOTS. ln many cases the cost of seed for native vegetation was

greater than the cost of traditional seed. These higher prices for seed increased

planting costs of native vegetation.

3. lncreased cost of establishÍng vegetatíon

Respondents for Pennsylvania and Ohio DOTS stated that the higher

establishment costs of using natives were disadvantages to their departments.

Many respondents ind¡cated that the higher establishment costs were due in

part to the slow establishment of the native vegetation. New plantings often

needed intensive management during the first and second years, and this

requirement increased the cost of managing the ROW,

ECONOMIC ANALYSIS

Table 12 shows a comparison between the economic costs associated

with using native vegetation in RVM versus the costs of RVM practices.
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Table 12. Trad¡tional vegetation costs and native vegetation costs.

cosTs TRADITIONAL NATIVE VEGETATION
VEGETATION

Canadian I American S Canadian $ American $

{per hectare) {psr acre) (pðr hêctar6} (per acr6)

START-UP

- Exp6rtiss s32000-$39000 s25000-30000

- Equipment s10600-$11600 99000-$8000

INSTALLATION

- Planting s930-s7970 s293-S2500 91 050-S22300 s329 -S7000

MAINTENANCE

- Mowing s38 - 5258 t12 s81 938 - $258 512 s81

- Herbicide 925 - S478 s8 - s150 925 - $478 s8 - 9150

- Burning 964 - S522 s20 - s164

The cost of seed, equipment, installation and maintenance in the first few

years of establishment are some of the economic costs associated with using

native vegetation in roadside ROW. Many of these costs, however, can be

reduced if equipment was rented or cost shared with other agencies in native

vegetation management such as parks and utility companies. Another cost

saving measure ¡n the implementation of the program would be to spread the

cost over a period of time by slowly phasing in the úarious components of

native vegetation management. AIso, as more organizations become involved

in native vegetation management, the availability of seed and equipment will

increase and the costs may decrease. The economic benefits of us¡ng native

vegetation are reduced maintenance of the roadside ROW. The reduct¡on of
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maintenance activities such as mowing and spraying can reduce the costs

involved in managing roadside ROW.

3,6.2 Technical Advantages, D¡sadvantages, and Analysis

TECHNICAL ADVANTAGES

î. Better adapted vegetat¡on

Many respondents said that native vegetative species were better

adapted to the roadside environment and had a higher survival rate than some

of the traditional vegetation. Native species were found to be more resilient to

the local climate and weather extremes. Most respondents believed that native

vegetation was more drought and disease resistant, and hardier than introduced

species.

2. Reduced weed growth

Respondents commented that the extensive root system of many native

species could reduce weed growth by out-competing weeds for space and

nutrients. Although native vegetation could preclude the growth of exotic

vegetation, it was noted that natives were less likely to present infestation

problems to surrounding rangelands or pastures,

3. Reduced soíl erosion

Several respondents stated that native vegetation could be used as a long

term source of erosion control. The deep root systems of native species held

the soil better and, stabilized the roadways and fill areas. Native grassland
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species provided stable plant communities that required less attention and

reduced the need for costly vegetat¡on management by physical or chemical

means. Nova Scotia's DOT observed that roadside banks were more stable and

did not slide when native vegetation was used. The respondent from Nova

Scotia also noted that with natives there was less erosion and sediment in the

waterways,

4. Reduced snow dt¡ft¡ng

Responses indicated that native vegetation in ROW could become a living

snow fence to reduce drifting across roads, if properly managed. Staff from

lowa's DOT stated that snow drifting may not be a problem if the plants that

reduced drifting were planted in the appropriate spaces, lt was also noted that

native vegetation trapped snow evenly throughout the stand of vegetation ¡n

the ROW and resulted in an even snowmelt. Other respondents stated that

native species held more snow in the ROW than did non-native vegetation.

TECHNICAL DISADVANTAGES

L Limited availability of seed and equ¡pment

lllinois and California encountered limited supplies of native seed and

limited varieties. At the beginning of ¡ts program, the Tennessee DOTs also

found it difficult to obtain native seed. Specialized equipment was difficult to

purchase or rent due to the limited supply. The manufacturing of specialized
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eguipment for native vegetation management is a relatively new industry and

the availability of the equipment is limited.

2. Slow to establish

Many respondents indicated that native vegetation was slow and difficult

to establish, The respondent from M¡nnesota stated that there was a tendency

for some nat¡ve seed to lie dormant for a year or more and that this

characteristic contr¡buted to a slow establishment, Because of slow

establishment, weeds tended to invade more easily in the early stages of

planting. There were also some conceÍns regarding increased herbicide use to

control weeds that grew during early establishment, From a technical

standpoint, another disadvantage of the slow establ¡shment of using native

vegetat¡on was the inc¡eased risk of erosion. Native species tended to grow

more slowly, leaving the ground exposed for longer periods of time which

increased the potential for soil erosion to occur in the ROW.

3. Potent¡al for wÍldfires

ln dry areas there was the possibility of wildflres occurr¡ng as a result of

the increased native vegetation along roadsides that were allowed to grow

undisturbed.

TECHNICAL ANALYSIS

The main technical benefits of using native vegetation is improved

roadside conditions which arises from the reduction of weed growth, soil
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erosion and snow drifting. Native species are also better adapted to local soil

and climatic conditions ând therefore, have a better chance of survival in the

roadside environment.

Some of the technical problems associated w¡th the use of native

vegetation in RVM could be reduced or avoided w¡th proper site preparation and

the use of appropriate techniques for planting and maintenance. The proper

site preparation which include the elimination of existing weeds is essential in

avoiding weed infestation following seeding. One measure that can be taken

to reduce soil erosion is to plant a cover crop that will hold the soil while the

native vegetation is developing.

The limited supply of native seed and specialized equipment is currently

a technical problem in many areas. However, as the concept of using native

vegetation becomes more widely accepted, the availabil¡ty of seed and

equipment will improve. ln the American and Canadian prairie regions, the

supply of seed and equipment is steadily increasing. ln the last ten years, for

example several native prairie nurseries have been developing new seed sources

and a number of companies have been designing and manufacturing specialized

equipment. As more groups become involved in Canada, the techniques for

seed harvesting, planting, establishing and maintaining native vegetation will

improve and become more efficient. ln the future, many of the technical

problems associated with native vegetation management will be reduced and

will make it more feasible to use native vegetative species in Canadian ROW.
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3,6,3 Environmental Advântages, Disadvantages and Analysis

ENVIRONMENTAL ADVANTAGES

f, Reduced maintenance

The most significant advantage of using native vegetat¡on in RVM

practices was the reduced need for intensive management activities such as

mowing and spraying, The decreased use of these activit¡es not only has

economic þenefits but more importantly, environmental benefits,

The activities associated with traditional vegetation management have

many significant effects on the environment, Water quality can be affected by

traditional vegetation management activ¡ties because some of the herbicide, oil,

gasoline, lead and sediment used in these activities could contaminate the

surface runoff, The amount of contaminants in the water systems would be

reduced by decreasing the amount of management activities in the ROW that

cause these pollutants.

2. Reduced pollution

The native vegetation can reduce other types of pollutants in the

roadside ROW, Native vegetation can trap and filter air borne pollutants on their

leaves and stems, which gives them the potential to store large amounts of

carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, and hydrogen sulphide from the atmosphere,

The efficiency of this pollutant trapping by the vegetation increases directly in

proportion to a plants total surface area. The native species that grow from

two to three feet when left unmowed, can essentially trap more pollutants than

traditional turfgrasses that are usually six inches in height.
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3. Prcsetvat¡on of species d¡veßity

It was observed by respondents that managing native species in ROW

preserved the genetic plant diversity of the local area. The Tennessee DOT

representative stated that using native vegetat¡on in Row retained the natural

integrity of the landscape and preserved the state's species diversity,

4. Improved roadside aesthetÍcs

The maiority of respondents stated that native vegetation was

aesthetically more interesting than traditional vegetation throughout the year,

and that it provided visual variety for regular commuters and tourists, The

varied colours and interesting textures of native vegetat¡on beautified the

roadside ROW. Using native vegetation in ROW was also determined to be

advantageous in terms of increasing tourist revenue because native vegetation

has become a major tourist attraction in some states.

5. lncreased wildlife habitat

Using native vegetation in ROW was seen by many respondents as an

opportunity to increase wildlife hab¡tat, Respondents felt that native vegetation

offered wildlife a more diverse habitat and better cover. The respondent for

the Montana DOT stated that the reported cases of deer collision kills have

continued to decrease since the year mowing was reduced. Although the

increased wildlife habitat may increase the extent of wildlife populations in

ROW, lowa's DOT survey respondent stated that there were no signs of

increased wildlife collisions in the state, Wildlife collisions had been a serious

problem in Wisconsin, specifically for the white tail deer. Staff at the DOT
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problem in Wisconsin, specifically for the white tail deer, Staff at the DOT

however, did not believe that naturãl roadsides had an effect on the behaviour

of these animals nor had it concealed them f rom motorists.

4 . Greater public dwareness

It was noted by several respondents that the public was beginning to

understand the new idea of what constituted an attractive roadside. As a

result, the public and environmental groups were shift¡ng their attitudes toward

favouring a more natural approach to roadside ROW, and the benefits of using

native vegetation were attract¡ng greater public interest than had previously

been the case. Several states had received an overwhelming positive public

response to the new RVM programs, and received a great deal of public support

in the form of financial contribution and volunteer labour,

ENVIRONMENTAL DISADVANTAGES

1 . lncreased wildlífe

The use of native vegetation in roadside ROW increase wildlife habitat

and may also increase the activity of wildlife populations in the ROW, Small

and medium-size animals might move into the native vegetation and cause

problems by increasing the number of mortalit¡es. Studies have shown

however, that when ROW are wide, they may be effective barriers to wildlife

dispersal (Oxley et al 1974!. Studies have shown that when the width of the

road was wider, small and medium-sized mammals (small mammals: less than

700 g and medium-sized mammals: 700 to 14000 g) were less likely to move
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onto the roadway and be killed. When more large mammals (greater than

14000 gl moved and fed along ROW, there was the potential for an increased

number of road mortalities. These large mammals were potential hazards and

if struck by vehicles, could be detrimental to people and property,

2. Unwanted artícles trapped

Once established, native vegetation sometimes collected litter, The

respondent for lowa's DOT said that native grasses could trap sediment and

obstruct waterflow by remain¡ng standing in areas where it was preferred that

the grasses lie down and allow water to run unobstructed through the ditches,

3. Negative public response

A common problem encountered by respondents was the negative public

reaction in response to plantings that were slow to establish. This weedy

appearance in the early stages was not very appealing to many people, ln

Georgia the public argued that native vegetation was unsightly after bloom.

Some members of the public viewed native vegetation as weeds and would

rather have had the areas mowed. Many respondents observed that there was

some negative public response to a natural roadside, This type of landscaping

did not appeal to those who liked the neat look of a mowed area, Some people

felt they were not gett¡ng their money's worth from their DOT when they saw

the ROW left unmowed.
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ENVIRONMENTAT ANALYSIS

Some of the more significant environmental benefits of using native

vegetation in roadside ROW were reduced maintenance, the preservation of

species diversity and improved aesthetics. These environmental benefits, on

average far outweigh the environmental, technical and economic costs.

The use of native species in RVM reduces the need for intensive

management and results in many environmental benefits. Less mowing reduces

the amount of non-renewable energy resources used and also reduces the

amount of pollutant to the air, water and soil. The reduction in herbicide use

also has many environmental implications. The environmental costs

associated with producing the chemicals, cleaning up after chemical production,

managing chemical containers after use, and disposing of unused chemicals

can be reduced. Using less herbicides also reduces the possibility of

contaminating the soil or water.

The benefits of preserving the species diversity of native vegetation are

also significant. There are many ethical, cultural, scientific and aesthetic

reasons for preserving the native species. There is also a moral obligation to

pÍeserve the diversity and the cultural aspects of the native species for future

generations. The role of many native species in the ecosystem and the

potential value of native species are unknown. Preservation of native species

gives the scientific community an opportunity to study their importance to the

ecosystem and humans. The benefits of preserving native species may be
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considered intangible and difficult to quantify in terms of dollars. They are,

however, still significant to man and the environment.

Society also benefits from the improved roadside aesthetics when using

native vegetation, The improved visual beauty of the native species in roadside

add to the quality of life. Many DOTs in the prairie regions of the United States

have received many environmental, technical and economic benefits from using

native vegetation in their roadsides. Therefore, a potential exist for the DOT

and the public in Canadian prairie regions to reap these benef¡ts,

3.8 lMPLEMENTATION

The key factor for the successful implementation of native vegetation in

RVM for the Canadian prairie is systematic planning, The development of a

RVM program that incorporates native vegetation should be initlated ¡n a

progressive manner. The management of native vegetation should be slowly

phased into current RVM program over a period time, This approach will ensure

that not all costs are incurred at once but will be spread out over a number of

years. An estimated preliminary cost schedule has been completed, which

includes initial planting and maintenance for f ive years (Appendix 3).

The first step of implementing a RVM program that uses native

vegetation is to inform all DOT staff of the benefits and costs and the

objectives and processes involved this type of program. Raising the awareness

levels of the public regarding the use of native prairie vegetation in roadside
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ROW is also very important to the success of an RVM program. The public

should be informed in regards to the economic, technical and environmental

benefits associated with using native vegetation in ROW and what the DOT

intends to do with native vegetation in roadside ROW,

A variety of techniques could be used to inform and educate the public

on the processes involved in managing native vegetation, Techniques that

could be used include brochures, public meetings, presentations, news releases,

workshops, radio and television advertisements. The approach and the

techniques used to inform the public can vary depending on the audience that

is targeted. This is due to differing attitudes that exist within the public. For

example, the res¡dents of rural communities and res¡dents of urban communities

may have differing opinions regarding the use of native vegetation and therefore

different approaches should be used.

The identif ication of native vegetation remnants present in roadside ROW

is another important step during the early stages of this type of RVM program,

Vegetation inventories should be conducted along the roadside ROW to locate

native remnants. lt is important to know where the prairie remnants are and

the quality, so that these areas can be protected from disturbance or

destruction. Once the areas are located and preserved, they can be managed

using techniques that will enhance the native vegetation growth, The prairie

remnant sites can also be used as an educational tool to gain a better

understanding of what is involved in managing native vegetation in ROW.
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Demonstration projects can also be used as a tool to aid DOTs and the public

in understanding native vegetation and the processes involved in preserving,

planting, and maintaining native vegetation in ROW. The experience gained

from demonstrations should be used to initiate roadside projects on a greater

scale.

The public's involvement in RVM programs is very important to the

successful implementation of native RVM programs, Volunteer groups could

help in the preservation of native prairie remnant sites and ¡n the collect¡on and

development of seed sources, The involvement of volunteers in the programs

can reduce some of the economic costs. Programs similar to "Adopt-a-

highway", which have organizations cleaning up particular sections of

highways, could be used to plant and maintain native vegetation along

roadsides,

The approach which includes the implementat¡on of native vegetat¡on

management in stages or steps has been used in Wisconsin with successful

results. The use of native prairie vegetation management has also been used

successfully in other states such as Minnesota, lowa and North Dakota. Due

to the similarity between these states and the prairie regions in Canada, the

DOTs of the Canadian prairies also have the opportunity to successfully

implement this environmentally sustainable method of RVM,
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SUMMARY. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

4,1 SUMMARY

The vegetation in roadside ROW has been intensively managed in many

regions of Canada. Existing techniques used to control vegetative growth in

ROW include mowing, brush cutting and chemical spraying, These techniques

incur considerable financial and environmental costs and may not be the

optimum management strategy for RVM, For this reason, a study was

undertaken to assess the benefits and costs of an alternative RVM method, that

is, the preservation, planting, restoration and maintenance of native plant

species along roadside ROW.

ln order to assess the economic, technical and environmental feasibility

of managing native plant species in roadside ROW an examination of traditional

and native vegetation management programs was undertaken. A review was

conducted of traditional roadside RVM practices and policies, using Manitoba

as a case study, An extensive review of roadside management programs

currently using native vegetative species was conducted using a mail-out survey

and interviews. The data collected from across Canada and the United States

was analyzed to compare the costs and benefits of using native plant species

95
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in roadside vegetation management versus the costs and benef¡ts of the

traditional practices currently used in the Canadian prairie regions.

Following the comparison, many economic, technical and environmental

advantages of using native vegetation in roadside ROW management were

found. When all cost were included, the environmental and future economic

benefits of using native vegetative species in roadside ROW exceed the benefits

of using traditional vegetation.

Conclusions were drawn on the basis of the research conducted, and

recommendations were formulated on the alternative of using native plant

species in roadside ROW in the prairie regions of Canada.
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4.2 CONCLUSTONS

The purpose of this practicum was to assess the economic, technical and

env¡ronmental feasibility of using native plant species in roadside vegetation

management in the prairie regions of Canada.

ln recent years several government agencies and private companies have

been taking innovat¡ve approaches to vegetation management. These

approaches place equal emphasis on the economic and environmental factors

associated with vegetation management practices and policies. Preserving,

planting, restoring, and maintaining native vegetation in roadside ROW have

been demonstrated to be economically and environmentally sustainable methods

of vegetation management.

These sustainable methods of ROW management have many benefits

that have made it feasible to use native prairie vegetative species in the

Canad¡an prairie regions. The economic benefits of this management approach

include the reduced need for intensive roadside ROW maintenance. Native

prairie species provide a stable plant commun¡ty that does not require constant

and costly vegetation management by physical or chemical means.

There are, however, some economic costs associated with using native

prairie species. These economic costs aÍe usually incurred during the initiation

of the program and during the early stages of native prairie establishment, lt

appears that the initial cost of planting native vegetation ¡s gfeater than that of

planting traditional species. These high initial costs are incurred in the
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acquisition of technical expertise, specialized equ¡pment, seed, and maintenance

for the first few years.

The costs of not using native vegetation in roadside ROW, however, can

also be high. Management activities such as mowing and chemical spraying

are costly. lntangible costs resulting from the environmental effects of

traditional management activities cannot always be measured but may well be

significant, These intangible costs are not often acknowledged in the

management costs, therefore, the cost of using traditional vegetation may be

much greater than what it was thought to be. Tangible costs associated with

trad¡tional RVM include the cost of producing the chemicals, cleaning up after

chemical production, managing chemical containers after use, and disposing of

unused chemicals. These tangible cost may not always be incorporated into the

costs of trad¡tional vegetation roadside management. When all tangible and

intangible costs associated with tradit¡onal vegetation management are

included, the cost of using traditional vegetation is much greater than the cost

of using native vegetation in roadside ROW,

The technical benefits of using native vegetation are numerous, Native

species with their deep and extensive root systems, usually out-compete the

non-native species for space and nutfients. once established, this stable plant

community can also inhibit the growth of slower growing, non-native tree

species that may try to establish ¡n the ROW. Establishment of a native

vegetative ground cover reduces soil erosion and increases water retention.
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Using vegetation that is indigenous to the area increases the chances of plant

survival because of their adaptability to local climatic conditions, soil conditions

and resistance to disease and pests. There are however a few technical

disadvantages of using native vegetation such as the limited seed availability

and slow establishment. These technical problems may be reduced when more

people become involved in using native vegetation. The number of seed

producers and equipment manufacturers will increase and these items will then

be more readily available,

The most significant benefits of using native vegetation in roadside ROW

are the environmental benefits to the ecosystem and society. The

environmental benef its associated with native vegetation outweigh many of the

economic and technical costs. Some of the more significant environmental

benefits associated with using native vegetation are due to the reduced

maintenance in ROW. The reduction of the maintenance activities can also

reduce pollution and the use of non-renewable energy resources. These

reductions allow for a healthier environment.

Careful management of existing native prairies and restored native

prairies improves and enhances local ecosystems and preserves the natural

integrity of this unique plant community for present and future generations.

Restoring native prairie species increases the abundance of native vegetat¡on,

Native plant restoration in ROW increases the extent of natural habitat available

to wildlife, and provides important travel corridors for many species,
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Native grasses and wildflowers are aesthetically appealing and add

beauty and colour to the highway environment, These aspects fit well with

emerging public attitudes which are placing a greater value on natural

landscapes and environmentally benign management techniques,

Many states in the prairie region of North America are currently involved

in native plant preservation, restoration, and management on roadside ROW,

The benefits of using native vegetation are being realized by many departments

of transportation in Canada and the United States. The high response rate to

the survey indicates a high level of interest in using native vegetative species

in roadside vegetation management,

The survey found that rural areas, rest areas, and tourist routes are the

most appropriate sites for preserving, planting, and managing native vegetation.

lntensively developed urban areas are unsuitable sites. This information can be

used to target potent¡al sites for preserving, planting or restoring native

vegetation.

When a suitable site has been chosen ¡t is important to use native plants

that are indigenous to the immediate area while recognizing that there are

limiting factors in terms of the availability and costs of good local seed, These

limiting factors may force a compromise toward the use of cheaper and more

readily available seed, Alternat¡vely nat¡ve seed sources can be developed with

the cooperation of other governments and private agencies,
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Other important factors to consider when planting and restoring native

vegetation is site preparation and the amount of time required for

establishment, The preparation of a site for seeding with native vegetation

requires proper planning to ensure that the most efficient and effective

techniques and equipment are used. lt was found that once the planting has

been carried out the establishment of stable stands of native vegetation can

take from two to ten years. The results of the survey indicated that the

majority of those using native vegetation management in roadside ROW had

been successful.

Following the review of traditional RVM practices, it was found that

these practices were not always economically and environmentally sustainable.

The comparative assessment indicated that using native vegetation could be

successful in Manitoba and other prairie regions in Canada by following similar

programs that are being carried out ¡n the United State prairie regions,

It was recognized that in order for a RVM program that uses native

vegetation to be successful in the Canadian prairie region, systematic planning

is required. Systematic planning involves the "phasing in" of native vegetation

management activities so that the costs of implementing the program are not

incurred all at once. Department personnel and the public should be informed

of the economic, technical and environmental benefits of using native

vegetation. They should also be informed of the native vegetation mangement

activ¡ties that will be carried out by the DOT,
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The identification of native prairie remnants in roadside ROW is an

important procedure in the early stages of the program. Once these areas are

located, they can be designated and preserved as native vegetation sites.

These sites can also be used as an education tool for the DOT personnel and

the public to gain a better understanding of the management of native prairies.

Demonstration projects can be initiated to study and develop efficient native

vegetation management techniques for the region, These demonstrat¡on

projects can be used as a basis for the development of projects of a larger

scale. The public's participation in a RVM of this type can also be helpful.

Public organizations can be involved in the development of seed sources,

harvesting seed, planting and maintaining native vegetation in roadside ROW.

The survey indicated that there was a great amount of support from the public

for using native vegetation in roadside ROW,

The survey also ¡ndicated that there were several American prairie states

involved in using native vegetation in their RVM programs but that there were

no Canadian prairie provinces involved in this type of program on a large scale,

It was found however, that there is a growing interest by the DOTS and the

public in us¡ng native vegetation in the Canadian prairie regions. The benefits

of using native vegetation in RVM as discussed in this study provide a strong

rationale for incorporating these vegetative species into Canada's roadside

policies and practices.
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Many Canadian provinces, including Manitoba, have táken a leadership

role and have made a commitment to sustainable development. From an

economic and environmental standpoint, the approach to managing roadside

rights-of-way proposed in this study constitutes a practical alternative to current

practices. By moving forward in a systematic and carefully planned manner of

change, the public will come to understand the interacting environmental and

economic factors involved in using native plant species along roadside BOW,

4.3 RECOMMENDATIONS

Based on the conclusions drawn, it is recommended that:

f. Vegetation inventories be conducted.

Systematic vegetation inventories should be conducted on roadside ROW

to identify native prairie remnants. Once native prairie sites have been located,

steps should be taken to preserve these areas and designate them as nat¡ve

prairie sites. Management and maintenance techniques that enhance the

growth of native species in roadside ROW should be then implemented, These

sites should be clearly marked with signs identifying them as native prairie sites

to ensure that the public and maintenance personnel understand its significance,

2, Public educat¡on ptograms concerníng alternative roadside vegetat¡on
management practíces be initiated.

A variety of programs should be initiated to inform the public regarding

the advantages of using native prairie vegetation in ROW. News releases,
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workshops, presentations, public meetings, conferences, radio and television

advertisements and field trips are methods that can be used for this purpose.

Brochures describing the use of native species along ROW in terms of the

economic, environmental and technical benefits should be prepared and

distributed to the public, The brochures will emphasize the importance of

preserving the native prairie species and the steps being taken by DOTS to

preserve this important fesoufce,

3. Demonstrat¡on projects be initiated and potent¡al pitot prc¡ects be evaluated.

Demonstration projects at carefully chosen sites should be developed to

test the concepts and techniques of preserving, planting. and managing native

vegetation along roadside ROW, These projects will raise the awareness of

departmental personnel and the public. The identification of the most suitable

native prair¡e species and the most ef f icient techniques could be valuable results

of these demonstration projects. These demonstration projects could provide

a basis for the change toward nat¡ve vegetation use on a more extensive level.

The results and experiences from the demonstration projects should be

used to evaluate potential pilot project sites for planting and restoring native

vegetation, The knowledge gained f rom the demonstration projects will be

beneficial in choosing the most suitable seeds, techniques and management for

the pilot projects,
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4. The cost of prcsetvation. planting, and managing natíve vegetatíon be
documented.

All costs associated with the preservation, planting or managing of native

prairie vegetation should be documented in the future. Documenting the

demonstration project costs and p¡lot project costs will give other vegetation

managers an opportunity to review the economics of managing native

vegetation in roadside ROW,

A formal cost study should also be conducted comparing the traditional

unit costs of managing roadside vegetat¡on ROW versus the cost of managing

native vegetation in ROW. Both tangible and intangible costs should be

considered during the research.

5. Puhlic participation in native vegetatíon roadsìde management be
encouraged.

Garden clubs, horticultural and naturalist societies, 4H clubs and

corporat¡ons, as well as other community groups should become involved and

given an opportunity to preserve, plant, and restore native vegetation. These

groups could partic¡pate in the dissemination of information to the public

through workshops, presentations and field trips. Volunteer groups could aid

in the collection and development of local sources of seed, With the DOT's

approvaland guidance, responsible local groups with the proper resources could

be allowed to plant and maintain sections of the roadside BOW.
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6. The results of this study þe made avaÍlable to those agencÍes Ínvolved in
roadsÍde vegetation management,

Government departments and other agencies in Canada who have or

once had native prairie vegetation in their provinces should consider the

distribution of this report to all staff involved in roadside vegetation

management.
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SECTION I! RVM USING

RVM PROGR.AM

l. I! ahe d€partment currenlly;

Managing native vegetation on ROW's only 5 o/o

Planting native vegetation on ROW's only 3 Vo

Managing and planting vegetåtion on ROW's El %
Othe¡ 5 o/o

No Response S V6

Olher: "doing experimental wo¡k with native wildflowe¡s"; "research"

Commentr: "all planting is by contract"; "Limited mowing and some herbicide use 6re the only

management tools"; "native first choice, not p¡aetical due to difficulty of establish¡uent and non-

availability"; 2/3 of all mixtu¡es contain natives".

2, Whaf year dld ahe depsrtment begin úo conrider urlng snd/or managlng n¡tiye y€gelaalon
along ROW?

Yea¡: <1950

1950 - 1959
1960 - 1969

1970 - t979
1980 - l9E9
1990 - 1993

No Response

t6 vo

ll vo

22 Vo

t6 vr
22 o/o

3Vo
a o/"

Commenls: "Support for this app¡oach goes back to the 1930's"; "Sorne people in the deparlrnent feel

the ROW should have been managed that way all along.";

3. Whaf year did the deparfmena sctuslly begin uring and/or mrnrging n¡l¡ve veget¡fion slong
ROW?

t3%
12 V.
2t v.
190
l90
EVo
EVo

Year: <1950

1950 - 1959

1960 - t969
t970 - t979
1980 - l9E9
1990 - 1992
No Response
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CoEBenlsi "Reduced morving to encourage revegetation of native"; "Ministry has been managing,

speciSing retention of native species on netvly constructed highrvays"; "Always used native vegetation

along ROW"; "Used native vegetation along ROW since colonial times".

4, \{h¡t rource! weÌe contscted to acquire the prelimin¡ry inform¡llon to begin ¡ RVM program
whlch used n¡tive plsn13?

Intemal sou¡ces within the department 59 U"
Other depalments of transportation 32 oh

University research 49 Y.
Special interest groups 22 c/o

Conferences 3E Vo

Joumgls, Bulletins and Magazines 43 V.
Other 22 Vo

No Response 3 o

OaheÌ: "United States Soil Conservation Sewice"; "The Nature Conservancy"; .United Sþtes Forest

Service''; "Bureau of Land Management"; "Local seed grolvels, naturalists"; "Botanical gsrdens and

arboretum"; "Plant Mate¡ials Centre"; "Depafment of Natural Resoulces"; "Department of Agriculture',;

"Department of Wildlife and Parks"; "Consultant"; "Surveys and studies".

CoEmenlsi "Even though all these sou¡oes were contacted the¡e was not mueh known about

management of native species"; "... the idea f¡om another county that rvas using switchgrass for

conservation plantings".

5. Why was the pl¡nalng ¡nd/or månåglng nat¡ve vegel¡tion along ROW lniúiafed?

Public interest 46 %
Economic situ¿tion 29 Va

Interest from Environnent groups 32 7o

Goveroment legislation 27 o/o

Nerv departmental initiatives 5l Vo

Other 35 o/o

Other: "BEST USE OF THE LAND"; "Department's desire to improve aestheticso; nSpecies are

comne¡oial grown and readily available"; "To blend the highway into the sur¡ounding landscape';

"Highway beautification".

ComEenls: "State and fedcral GameÆish/Wildlife agenoies asked for vegetation that would benefit

game ¡eproduction and hsbitat"t "govemment legislation was the main impetus"; "State legislation

provided funds ... to fund roadside program"; "Counties adopted the program to save money (low

maintenance), beauti$ roadsides, and be eligible for Living Roadrvay Trust Fund money,,; "Initially
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plaruled as a landscape featu¡e ... Iater utilized as a low management tu¡f cover to reduce long term

cost'; "Interest of the distriot land supervisor"; "Emphasis was placed on ¡educed mowing, promoting

wildflowers and native grass, providing added cover for wildlife"; "Effo¡t was made to permit disturbed

areas io return to tralive"; "Native plants ,,. require less irrigation and were more adapl,able to a wide

range of sile oondition"; "Pal of En ongoing cooperative researoh program ., to find planls which a¡e

better adôpted ROW oonditions a¡d have a better chance of surviving and making the plantings a

suocessn.

6. What a¡e lhe EÂL¡ benclÌt! of urlng thir rtrategr of planling and/or marraging nafive
veget¡tion along ROw'r?

Landscape beautification 76 %
Wildlife habitat 57 V.
Economic conside¡ations 51 V.
Reduced maintenanoe cos(s 76 ã/o

No Response 3 o/o

Other 35 V"

Other: "Improve water quality": "Planting lo cont¡ol wind and water erosion"; "Erosion oontrol";

"Weed suppression"; "Sod formers"; "Preservation of native vegetation and diversity integrity of

species"; "water eonservation"; "Living snow fence"; "Native grass tends to survive drought years better

than Brome and Fescue cover"; "better resistant and survivability in local conditions"; "The use of

native plant mate¡ial offer more competition to invasive plants"; "Environmental reasons; lo prevent

e¡osion into ìvater sources".

Commenfs: "Reduced maintenance costs ... should be a primary consideration"; "The intent has been

for ¡educed maintenance costs, but this has not been proven or verified"; "Economics of establishment

at this time higher than introduced eurasian species, however long term benefits may offset this initial

aost difference. This would include inc¡eased tou¡ism in wildflowers areas."; "The county program is

motivated primarily by the desi¡e to ¡educe he¡bicide use and conlrol soil erosion, thereby reducing

maintenance costs, beatification and habitat are additional incentives"; "Using native vegetation is less

expensive th8n non-nativç vegetation, managing fo¡ native vegetation is less expensive thau fence to

fence mowing and he¡bicide application"; "less costly than imported plants"; "Wildlife habitat: uegative

aspect, we do not want lo attract wildlife to lhe roadside"; nThe reduced maintenance oost will not be

reflected unless the standard operating procedures are changed, education of mai¡tenanoe personnel at

the highest levels in neoessary to change proceduresr'; "Mostly a cost savings ... \.r'e have low cost

"greened" up roadside, without having to introduoe impofed expensive nursery stock"; nSome believe

mowed is mo¡e beautiful than unmowed, some believe increase in wildlife populations causes hazards";

"'Blend in'with the existing surrounding vegetation types which compliments the roadside".
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7. Are there are¡r of ROWrs that you conrlder more åppropÌ¡Bae for plantlng and/or
msnsgemena of n¡live vegel¡flon r¡ther lhsn the tradifion¡l plant rpecles?

Rest areas 40 '/o
Tourist routcs 40 Vo

High prolìle sites 40 Vo

No Response íVo
Othe¡ 59 '/.

Othe¡: nRural areas whe¡e low mainte¡ance is acceptable"; " Rural undeveloped areas"; nAreas where

yearly maintenance rvould be a problem"; "Hard to ¡each areas"; "Backslopes"; "Ditch bottoms";

"Steep slopesn; "Median areas of high visibility"; "Low a¡eas that are wet"; nWetland areasn; "Costal

and mountain regionsn; "Borrow areas awsy from the t¡avelled way provide excellent oppofunitiesn;

"All areas you do not need to maintain regularly"; "Non-urban areas";

Commenlsi nWhe¡e natives .,. provide better cove¡ than traditional lypes"; "Planned low management

areas outside the clear zone"; 'rAreas that need low maintenance"; "Management is more praotioal (long-

lerm & eoonomical) if natural areas( ie, where plants) were already grorving"; "Do not consider any

areas unappropriated'; "Areas of lower maintenance ... that mowe¡s can't tråverse without causing

erosion"; "More flowers, trees and sh¡ubs in urban and ¡esidential areas"; "They spend more money on

wildflorve¡s on thç site that are most visible"; "Trying all sreas - some seem to do better than othe¡s

with native plants. High visibility areas are also appropriate and if properly plarured can retai¡ natural

integrity of landscape"; nWe are using native plants lo keep mowing off slopes"; nThey are more

appropriate on rural highways"; "On tou¡ist ¡outes and rest a¡eas, they can be viewed by the public and

they educate the publio about lhe native plant communities".

8. A¡e lhere ¡re¡¡ of ROWr¡ lhat you consider not appropri¡te for planllng snd./or llr¡nagement
of n¡live vegeaÂtlon?

Heavily travelled areas 5 V.
Steep inclines 24 '/o
Industrial a¡cas lt V.
No Response 16 Vo

Other 59 o/o

Other: "Steep inolines with light soils"; "Nea¡ the pavement"; "All areas"; "sites wilh no topsoil and

in dry areasn; nUrban areas with intense development"; "Nea¡ the pavement or shoulder edgen;

Residential/u¡ban areas"; "Shoulders because of high maintensncs needs of the shoulder areas (ie.

grading , mowing, sight distance)"; "A¡eas where background and./or adjacent property is inteusely

managed along arterial system, aud many areas that are intended to be mowed"; "A¡eas whe¡e the¡e is

not enough room to estsblish outside clear zoner'; I'Urban arEas especially with slow moving tråflia";
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"safety olear zones"; "A¡eas where the natural soil drainage patterns and micro-climate have been

sltered to a degree whioh will not allorv the estsblishment of native vegetation"i Older urban highways

with narow ROW, highly congested here maximum sight distance is required"; "Functional part of

roadside, from shoulder across pitoh, These a¡eas need to be mowed for drainage and emergency

parking for motorists''.

Commenas: "Non-native sites are rest areas, yards and highly urban ROW,'; "Since the natives are

usually slow to establish there may be some problems with erosion on steep inclines"; 'Steep a¡eas

would be mostly grass"; "Natives are planted rvhere they are suitable, wildflowe¡s are plauted where

visible to t¡avelle¡s, aooessible to care, beyond foreslope, suitable soil, low erosion risk and free of

noxious weeds; sh¡ubs are plûqed with grass seed on back slopes where suitablen; ,'Some bridge

abutments and exit ramps are planted with buming bush for its dense growth habitat and b¡illiant fall

colour"; "In all areas ,.. if properly selected and maintained the native vegetation will be more

appropriate than horticultural exotio species"; "The depalment plants materials primarily on roadways

that have recently or currenlly been under construotion"; "Ce¡tain non-native speoies are particularly

well suited to specific sites, especially in urban areas";

VEGETATION

9. Does your dep¡rlment have s m¡ndate lo seed a ce¡tÂin percenlåge of n€wly conrtructed
highway ROWrs w¡ah nsaive vegetstion?

Yes 27 Yo

No 67 o/o

No Response 5 7o

If "Ye¡", wh¡t percena of ROI 's sre ¡eeded wllh nslive vegetsfion?

less than I %,2 %, 90 %, 100 %, 100 %, 100 %, 100 %, ll4 ro lyo of proje ct landscape
budget is to be planted to tvildflowers.

Commenar: "most new ROW, in ru¡al areas must be seeded rvith a native species, this also a mitigation

requirement when prairie is disturbed"; "ll4 oî lo/ol federal landscape funds are to be used for seeding

wildflowers i¡ the area of the constructior"; "legislation says the DOT WILL implement IRVM and

that the oou¡ties MAY";
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If "Norr, is seeding of ROW'r llEiJed ao rpecific sites?
Yes 40 7o

No 52 Vo

No Response E 7o

Comments: "No, seeding is not limited, all areas disturbed by construotionr'; nYes, we are mandated

by FHWA to dedic8te ll4 of l%o of cost of landscaping to planting wildflowers"; nYes, thE federal

highway administration has stipulated that .0025 oZ of money used for landscaping be used for

wildflower planting"; "Yes, usually in rural areas; we find the soils that have been disturbed by

construction do not suppol wildflowers; the better thc soils the bettçr the results'r; rA¡rnost all of ou¡

seeding is done on oonstruction sites in rural undeveloped areas"l "We do not enoourage elimiuatiag an

existing stand of ground cover to introduce native vegetalion"; "EPA now has Iaws in place mandating

a 70"/o aover on new construction; so,in essence all of the ROW is seedcd rvith a speoifio seed mixtu¡e

for that area";

10. Where sre lhe nafiv€ reeds purchared?

Governrnent operated nurseries 16 Vs

Nu¡series in the local a¡ea 29 Vo

Nurseries in lhe state or province 4E Vo

Nurse¡ies of other states or provinces 54 Vo

Other 56 Vo

Commenas: "Looal seed supply houses can get the required seed pretÇ readilyr'; "Grass seed

producers"; Govemment nurseries"; "Supply is limited for good looal seed and it is costly"; Counties

buy from both in ståte and out of state private seed dealers"; "We limit seed sources to four upper

midìvest statesr'; We have begun a state nursery fo¡ native plants End seed with the Department of

Natural Resources"; "best available souroe"; "with preference to locally collected ecotypes"; "Pu¡ch¡se

seed grown only in lhe state o¡ as close to state as possible"; Seed suppliers from mid-west sources";

"Seed is not readily available so we purchase it whe¡e we can, in the future we hope to aollect seed

from our ROW"; 'Collected locally and propagated in greenhouse"; "Department of Transportåtion has

its own native nursery":

11, Do you feel it is imporaant ao use nstlve plana! that are lndigenous lo the immedl¡ae sr€s
rïhere ahe vegeasalon wlll be planted?

Not importsnt 21 V.
Irnportant 46 o/o

Very import¡nt 27 Vo
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Comments:

Not lmporúÂnt: nNot important but it is preferable; "Not important for annuals and bierurials used as

cover oropsn; "Not immediate area but I broader zone, the mix is selected acoording to site and grorvth

chara cteri stic s" ;

Irl¡porf¡nl: "Within 100-200 miles of genetic sources of variety"; "Prefer not to use improved varieties,

though that is better in most cases than t¡aditional turf mixes,'; nlmportant for perennial species,';

Very important: nlt is obvious that the seed mix match the approp¡iate environmental regimesn;

'lmpofant for perennial species"; "Very important neaf native prairie areas"; iVery importaut and yet

cost and availábility force compromise"; "Inpo¡lant, but the¡e is a range of miles ... that these grasses

oan be move and still be expected to do well"; "Our state nursery will concentrate on using local

genotypes"; "In many cases, verifiably pure, local eootypes are unavailable in sufl¡cient qu¡lity";

"Using species indigenous to the physiographic area proves in the long run to be more economical and

effective,andalsopreservesthenâtufaldiversityofrhearea.,;,,Speciesindigenoustoanareaa¡e.oK,

to local environment"; "seed availability is the main factor',; ,,With certain species it is critical, I speciry ,

elevation ranges snd a mile ¡adius f¡om the site on certain projects".

12. Whaa fypes of yegea¡llon do you plant and\or manage along fhe roadride righfs-of-way?

grasses not native to the state o¡ province 70 Vo

wildflowers not native to the state or province 59 V.
grasses native to the state or province 78 Vo

wildflowers nstive to the state or province 97 Vo

trees E3 Vo

sh¡ubs 7E Vo

Commenl¡¡ "all of thç above"; "try to plant specie in thc are of state where they occurred naturally

before settlement"i "Very little tree and sh¡ub planting is done because of high maintenance cosl to

assure survival"; "We do not plant non-native he¡baceous broad leaf plants as wildflowers;

'Crownvetoh, is sometime used for its flowers, we still use it fo¡ e¡osion control"; Different plants ¡ré

utilized in diffe¡ent a¡eas for landscape effeot and management purposes"; "combinalion of native atrd

speoies that will complernent natives"; nspeoies which have proved to be adapted to the highway

environment"; "Will not use the "pre-paokaged" wildflower rnixes because they contain many

aggressive non-native and annual species"; nNative grasses are only used for specifio

conservation/environmentsl oiroumstances" ;
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14, Wh¡t ¡eed mirturer are u¡ed when reeding highway ROW'r?

Non-native grasses and native grasses 45 o/"

Non-native grasses and nafive wildflowe¡s 24 o/o

Non-native grasses, native grasses and native wildflowe¡s 4E Vo

Native grasses and native wildflowe¡s 45 o/o

Native grasses 40 "/a
Othe¡ 16 Yo

Oúher¡ nNon-nativcs mixed in to stabilize soil quicker"; "Non-native grasses and legumes make up our

standard mix used to esl.ablish cove¡ and prevent erosion"; "Combination"; "Wildflower mixtur€s no

grass or non-native grass mixtures"; "Non-native grasses are used as a general soil stabilization,,; ,,Non-

nativE grass, non-nativc wildflowers, and native wildflowers"; "Non-native wildflowers"; "Some special

locations also ¡eceive sh¡ub and tree se€d"; "Wetland woody sh¡ub mix, wood shrub mix";

SITE PREPARATION

15, P¡ior to fhe rowing of lhe nafive vegetsúion how l¡ lhe'roil preparer.l?

Top soil is added 43 Vo

Cultivated 73 ô/"

Roller packed 29 Vo

T¡eated with herbicides 4E 7o

Othe¡ 56 Vo

Otherr "Topsoil is stripped, stookpiled and respread prior seeding; Seedbed in cultivat€d to a depth of

about 3 inches, then roller packed for a firm bed"; "In some cases rve till up and cover ... in other

(cases) we use a no-till seeder"; "No till" is treated with he¡bicide and slit seeded"; "1. spray ì,r,ith

Roundup 2. ¡emove deb¡is 3. scarifu soil (one inch+) 4. hydro seed o¡ hand seed 5. roll seed in o¡

lightly drag chain link fence over surfaoe 6. no mulch or fefilizer"; "A straw mulch blanket ¡ated at

.5 lbs/sqyd has wo¡ked very well on a trial basis"; "Wate¡ 2 weeks or until actively growing"; "Spray

with Round Up then no-till drill into area ll8 to ll4 inch depth"; "Flail morver after herbicides";

Permanent seeding (native grass mixtures) is then drilled into established cover witb a no-till drill,

during spring season(March I to April 30)".

Comn€nlsi "Most seedings are done on new construction regrading of old roads o¡ when ditches are

cleaned out to restore drainage. Amount of working of soil depends on how steep and narrotv the

roadsidç is. Soil is paoked as firm and smooth as possible."; "Can be roller packed, but ìÀ'e do not feel

thal it is necessary when a grass d¡ill is used with paoking wheels"; "We usually treat with herbicide to

destroy existing vegetation"; "Round Up only when neoessary to reduce compelition"; "Topsoil is

usually not used with natives"; "the depalment also uses a no till seed planter"; "Formal landscape
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plans call for topsoil drill seeding rvhere practical, hydroseeding and mulched on areas too steep to

drill seed"; "Rarely treat with herbicides, topsoil is not always added"; "With tree and sh¡ub planting, a

plant pit mix of Loam, fertilize¡, peatmoss is used"; "If hydroseeding, grading and scarification may be

the only p¡çparation at lhe roadsides"; "No preparation except it is level out";

16. a) How ¡re lhe naliye gracsee eown?

Native seed d¡ill 32 Vo

Agricultural drill 32 Vo

Mechanical b¡oadcasl.er 29 7o
Hydroseeder 10 o/o

Hand broadcast Sl o/.

No Response 35 %
Other l0 Vo

Other: "Ae¡ial methods (frost overseeding)"; "No till" or slit seed (inter seed hydroseed or hand

seeding in inaccessible areas"; "lndividually grass plants in peal pots hand planted in wetland";

Conrmenlsr "A grass drill equipped with individually mounted adjusted spring loaded double disk

furrow openers fitted ìvith depth hands and packer wheels"; "Drill funow spacing can not exoeed 8

inches"; "Agricultural drill beardless seed o¡ ha¡d seeds only"; "Six inch d¡ill is favoured";

"Hydroseeding probably on the rise"; "Some sites permit broadcast only"; "The native grass d¡ill wo¡ks

the best, but over time all methods will work"; "Hydroseeder only rvhen slopes are too steep,'; "Usually

require or speciry mechanical broadcast and hand rake into the soil".

b) How are the wildflowers Eown?

Native seed d¡ill 5l Vo

Agricultural seed drill 24 Vo

Meohanical b¡oadcaster 34 7o
Hydroseeder 4E Vo

Hand b¡oadcast 70 Vo

No Response 13 Vo

Other 2 o/o

Olher: "Areal methods (frost overseeding)"; "J. Thom 42 wild seeder";

Commenúi: nSmaller seeds agricultural drill"; "Usually hydroseeded to place secds at ground surface

or no till l¡eatment"; "Not many native wildflowers used in planting yet, 6reas are small, so hand

b¡oadcast is best method"; "All"; "Depends on size of area to be seeded".
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17, A¡e lhere any rpecial me¡lure! thal Eull be l¡ken when reeding naúive plantr?

"A good seed bed and plenty of patience"; "Seed bed must be firm, use cover çrops on steep slope (4:l

or greater)"; "Try to have clean topsoil, firm bed, plant no deeper than l/2inch in depth, plant before

June l5 and after September l, mulch"; "Solid wildflowe¡s planting probably best done with a

wildflorver drill"; "Very shallow seed plaoement, yet good seed to soil contact, prevent shading of new

seedlings for first growing season and possibly second"; "Do not artificially water seeded areas unless

frequent wateÍing will be provided"; "Very impo¡tsnt to pack soil after seeding; when hydroseeding

some çounties spray seed on first and then the mulçhslurry, when b¡oadcast seeding prevent bridging of

fluf$ seed by either debearding, or using more switchgrass or sideoats"; "Seed with no till seeder,

sometimes we band b¡oadcast wild flowers, we use a nurse crop of seed grain and sometimes ryegrass";

"G¡asses +/- one inch deep, wildflowers near surface, mulch if ground is cultivated, inoculate legumes,

use properly stratified seed, secd at lhe proper time"; "Use of trvo application of Roundup to eliminate

existing vegetation"; " we have the seed pressed into the soil either rvith roller or cultipacker;

sometimes covered with chainlink fence dragged over su¡face then pressed in

18. Wh¡f rpeclal measurer sre tsken after fhe nsliye ¡eed¡ are ¡own?

Soil is packed
Soil is fertilized
Soil is irrigated
Tackifier applied to the mulch
Mulch applied

Paper muloh
Wood mulch

Othe¡

NV - straw
Othe¡
No Respone

Whst type of mulch is applied?

Vegetative mulch 62 Yo

32 Vo

t6 vo
8Va

45 Vo

78 0/"

|! vo

43 "/o
16 o/"

Corrunents: "Hay\St¡aw"t "Exoelsior Blanket"

29 o/o

5V"

Olhers: "Apply a light coat of asphalt tack 6' out on shoulde¡ following seeding fertilizing and

mulching whioh reduces wind and water erosion at this location"; "Should be packed in most cases,

muloh is applied otrly in steep or dry areas; Etraw mulch, seldom use wood mulch"; "Mowing to

p¡event shsding by weeds just above seedling height"; "Strarv muloh is used a fair amount, erosion

blanlets only in very erodible situations, fertilizer seldom used". "Paper and wood produots used most

with hydroseeding"; "Fertilized soil before seeding and wo¡ked into the seed bed"; "Vegetative mulch,

native prairie hay (2 tons/acre) or th¡eshed grain straw (2.25 Tons/Acre)"; "If a no till seeder was used,
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seeing di¡estly into existing eover previously treated with he¡bicide, the seedcd area is mowed to

provide a mulch"; "Excelsior Blanlet"; "Burn planting where applicable, if buming isn't app¡opriate a

late fall mowing is attempted";

19. Wh¡t typer of problems arire durlng the lite prep¡r¡tion?

Soil types 5l Yo

Soil preparation techniques 37 V"
Soi[ preparation equipment lE Y"
Seeding techniques 2l %
Seeding equipment 27 Vo

Seeds 2l y.
No Response 16 0/6

Others 21 "/o

Olherr "Some cont¡åctors don't know how to adjust the d¡ills to properly seed the n8tives"; ,'Often

times they are planled too deep and failure to germinate results"; "Same problems Bs with oonventional

seeding, if right çquipment is used and maintained lhese are not problems"; "Soil conditions, weather in

general"; "Problems are mostly due to steepness of slopes. The industry has not yet caught up to the

needs of roadside work. lt is often diffioult to get on steep slopes tvith equipment during any phase of

projects. Nanower d¡ill would help. ATVs help."; "Any of these problems may occur, but our

contractors can be counted on to get the job done.";

20, Please erpand on tbe lndicated problemr ¡bove úh¡t occurr ¡l ahe sia€ pr€psrafion !a¡ge?

"Vfind and water erosion can be major problems erosion control should start in the lst mile before 2nd

mile is opened up"; "Drill can slide doçrùill so seed not deposited in funow. Seed gets planted too

deep. Drills can be tricþ to c8lib¡ate."; "Soil tilling can inc¡ease weed problems. It can also cause

safety problems such as distraotions and perhaps blowing dust. Seeder must be properly calibrated set

to the proper depth. Grist usually a nurse crop of seed grain is used."; nSoil preparation may be

inadequstç; speoified seeds may be unavailable; portions of the site may be in aocessible; due to

weathe¡, topography, EppeErances or other barriers"; "Soil preparation problems deals with wealher to

till or use no till seeding; seeding problems are the depth of seed; seed problem deals with

germinûtion and source"; "The better soil suppol a higher quality final product"; nSeveral inlercbanges

have I variety of soils, and rooks bu¡ied in them from the ¡oad oonstruotion period"; "Seed bed too soft,

too hard, lack of topsoil, rocks backslope lo smooth, hydroseeding, b¡own outs due to laok of moisture

during germination/establishment period"; "Kansas soils range from clays, soils sand, to roclg/ or shaley

soils; eaoh requires a different level of performanoe f¡om equipment to establish a viable seedbed";
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22. During lhe e¡labll¡hment phare of the veget¡tlon do you monifor fhe ¡ile¡?

Yes 69 7o No 5 7¡

If rrYe¡rt how oflen ¡te fhe !iae! moniloÌed per year?

No Response 3 7o

"Daily,weekly, bi-weeþ, monthly, onoe per year, twice pe¡ year, th¡ee times per year, four
times a year"

23. When ate weeds a problem?
Before germination of native vegetation 43 Vo

Early establishment of native vegetation 67 Vo

Late¡ establishment of native vegetation 36 Vo

Not a problem l0 Vo

No Response 2 Vo

Commenasi "if weeds are deep rooted perennial suoh as Canada thistle or lea$ spurge. If these 2

plants are not unde¡ control before planting wildflowers the enti¡e planting will probably be lost. If
grasses only a¡e used the planting should survive"; "this depends on sensitivity level. We tole¡ate many

plants rvhich some states treat as weeds"; "weeds c8n present problems of shading and nutrient

depletion if not ¡emoved in early stages,. Persistent bi-an¡ual weeds can invade established plantings";

nweeds oan be a problem and usually arel they can be a problem any time"; "annuål weed not I
problem except Kochia"; "weed oan be a problem at any stage of gro*'th, depending on the climatic

conditions during the establishmert year"; "if topsoil is spread and left over a period of time before

planting weeds oan become a problem before germinstion; weeds a problem later in establishment

especially perennial, persisl.ent species"

24. What techniques are ured to conlrol weeds?

Mowing E6 Vo

ìVhen i¡ lhe ¡re¡ mowed for weed¡?

"2 - 4 times during first year"; "in slopes and ditches in the fall, the early mowing is for safety and

acsthetics and the fall mowing is to prevent snow lodging on roadwayn; "once or twice fírst year";

"before and after seeding Ìvhen necessary for annual and biennial weeds only; I or 2 times first year";

"twice during summe¡ after planting possibly 2nd year the samen; "when weed cover gets to l2inches";

'about I month after seeding, and if we get serious complaints"; "l time in the fall"; "when native
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species are young: for the purpose of øllorving light to sm8ll plants"; ',usually areas of excessive weed

gro*4h is mowed periodically to avoid blooming"; "early spring befo¡e wildflowers arç up, when most

of wildflowe¡s have gone to seed (during early stages of wildflowe¡ establishment),'; "3-4 weeks after

germination"; "as needed"'; "prior to planting ând at the end of the growing season',; ,'when weeds

begin to take over site and after killing frost"; nonoe per month tfuoughout growing season

nneve¡ befo¡e June l, but usually in normal rotation for mowing during the suÍuner, some rural, low

volume ¡oads iu the Iate fall"; "prior to seEding/planting,'

How ofaen ir lhe sÌea mowed lo conlrol weed¡ per year?

"Onoe"; "twic;"; "three times", "four times"; "l time afte¡ first year"; ,,only when necessary for weed

control"; "as necessary (usually not more th8n 3 times); "as often as necessary,'; ',depends on height of

wanted material"; "as needed for planted t¡ees and sh¡ubs for I yeor".

He¡blcirle ¡ppllc¡llon 64 o/o

When i¡ the area rprayed for weeds?

'prior to seeding, espeoially for peremial weeds then after planting if neoessary',; "IRVM applies

he¡bicide on s spohspray basis only"; "herbicide generally not used on new stands of vegetation; Once

estgblished sites are spot sprayed if necessary"; "none fo¡ the first two years then spot spray for noxious

weeds onlyi'; "we only spot spray for noxious weeds. Usually in spring or early fall, regro*'lh after

mowing"; "befo¡e soil preparation; spot sp¡aying of weed in new growth"; "when required,'; "before

planting, during early stages of wildflower establishment and when grassy weeds are actively growing";
nin selected areas near guiderails, fences, etc. ; once per yearn; ,'usually July I beoause this is when

Dew money are available - not because it is the proper time for rveed spraying this is a dowa right

waste of time, effol and money"; spring and possibly fall"; "prior to planting, June I afier planting,';

wildflowe¡s before seeding with Roundup"; "late spring to early surnmer,,; ,,we do not use he¡bicide',.

How ofaen ir ahe ¡reå rprayed to conlrol weed¡ per yesÌ?

to 2 times": "l to 3 times"

ÌVh¡t techniques ¡re used?

"back packs, directed sprays and only if necessary bloadcast,'; spot-spray with baokpack

sp¡ayers or truck equiped rvith spcifically cont¡ollable nozzle"; "spray booms and hand sprayers,';

nbroadcast"; "spray truck"; "boom spray, on moving vehicle"; "mechanical spray equipment".
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Bu¡ning 2t o/o

\{hen I¡ lhe area burned for to conlrol weed¡?

"Usually spring April - May"; "buming is not used except in special situations"; "after the nrst yea¡s

grouth if there is sdequate fuel then only if determined by inspection area"; nMid-March to mid-April,';

"Spring"; "fall or spring"; "Buming should take place as soon as enough fuel has developed that will

burn; 2-3 years after planting"; "used only and very limited basis when another organization or group

has expressed an interesl."; "rarely".

How ofaen l¡ the ¡re¡ bumed to control weedE?

n2 - 3 years in succession at first, then once every 3 to 5 years"; "3 year basis',; ,'every 2-3,',

Othe¡ 29 Vo

No Response I V.

25. If lhe nstive vegetstion doer not grow vigorourly in the fir¡l growing season wh¡ú is done?

Reseed tle area that yea¡ 16 Vo

Reseed the area the following year 29 Vo

Nothing
No Response
0ther

45 Vo

t3 vo
35 Vã

Other: nDepends on \yeather oondilions, whethe¡ sceds germinated and amount of noxious weed

component"; Many do nothing or plant to reseed following year"; "Natives seeds usually take a oouple

yea¡s to rea¡ly gçt going; root development occurs during the lst growing season"; ,'investigate to

determine why or if reseeding my be necessary"; "patience, most sites aren't going to look like much til

the 3rd year"; "reseeding is sometimes done in 2nd year if these are no signs"; ,'Nothing - Be patient,'l

"we somctimes wait up to 5 years for results"; "l have seen nal.ive vegetation take 6 to I0 yesrs to

develop; the sooner a burn can be accomplished the sooner mature groMh will happen,,; "complete

failu¡es are reseeded; at times an additional applioation of fertilize¡ will boost growth; native grass

mixtwes generally take sever8l ye8rs to matu¡e"; "nothing if no serious erosion problems, may tak€ 3

to 5 years fo¡ plants lo establish themselves"; "seeded wildfìowers are generally not reseeded; seeded

grasses must be reseeded to provide û suitable erosion ¡esistånt stsnd; trees and shmbs are replaced"
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26. If the nalive vegetåtion does not grow v¡gorously ln fhe ¡econd growing rearon ì{hst ls done?

Reseed the area that yeqr 13 Vo

Reseed lhe area the following year 27 Vo

Nothing 45 Vo

No Response l3Y.
Othe¡ 37 V.

Olher: "usually burn the next spring and hold judgement until after thi¡d growing season";
iinvestigate, possibly fertilized, may inter-seed, into oreas"; ,'nothing - Be patient; in one case we

waited 4 years fo¡ a stsnd to develop"; "we sometimes wait up lo 5 years for results,'; nlhe a¡es is over

seeded"; "I have seen native vegetation take 6 to l0 yesrs to develop; the sooner a bum can be

accomplished the sooner mature groMh will happen"; ',reseed and fertilize',; ,'oomplete failures are

reseededi at times an additional application of fertilize¡ will boost growth; n8tive grass mixtures

generElly take several years to matu¡e"l "nothing if no se¡ious çrosion problems,'; ,'area is sprayed and

reseeded"; "abandon site"; "site evaluation and possible reseeding once cor¡ective action is taken',;

"fertilize".

27. Once lhe sile ls considered lo be e¡t¡blished do you monifor lhe lites

Yes 64 Yo No 29 7o No Response 5%

If rrYesrt how often sre fhe siler monitored per ye¡r?

"l - 2 tirnes"; "l o¡ as often as possible"; "minimum once a year"; "as often as possible,

usually monthly"; nmonthly"; "2 times"; "periodically"; "2"; "1";

28. Durlng the site e¡l¡bli¡hment rlage were there any problems wlih lhe foll0wlngr

Maintenance techniques 29 7o
Maintenance equipment E %
No Response 35 Vs

Other 5l Vo

Other: "public concems and lack of knowledge"; "we do not oount heavily on follow up rqaintetrance,':

'keeping mowers off developing plots"; "yellow sweet olover some years is a mowing problem,'; .timing

herbicide application with regular ROW maintenance, keeping mowers out, keeping people out,';
nnone"¡ 

"available personal";
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29, PIe¡¡e erpand on úhe problemr i¡dlc¡úed fhsú occurred ¡t ahe sife erfablirhmenf sfrge?

"lt takes about 2 full growing seasons (sometimes 3 growing seasors) to est¡blish a good grass stand.

There are often many weeds the lst year, less the 2nd year. by the 3rd growing season grasses are well

established and weeds are pretty well gone"; "a large number of people still view 4 inch lall grass as

the only way that a public ROW should look;" "that is changing with eduoation and economics,'; "you

must have total control of maintenance and weed control people and have explained things to the

engineers"; "we are on the side of having too mueh cover so lhat e¡osion does not become a problem,

Maintenance is usually mowing and patience'l "site gets occasionally mowed by ,'accident', by

maintenance forces. Expectations often are ahead of visible ¡esults, We use annuals and short-lived

perennial to provide calor the first 2 to 3 seasons tvhile permeant oover develops,,; ,'some e¡osion

durilg the first year"; "Native grass mixtures tend to develop slowly, providing and environment for

excessive weed groMh. Several mowing during the first year kept weed gIowlh suppressed to allow the

native grass seedlings to develop"; "the main problem during establishment is manpower and scheduling

of people to do maintenance, This would be alleviated by making native vegetation management part

of regular ROW management";

ECONOMICS

INSTALLATION COST:

30, a) When lhe depsrlmenl sfsrted uring anrl/or managing lhe natlve vegeaation were lhere ¡ny

n€rY cosls?

Equipment cost 37 Vo

Technical expertise 27 Vo

Labour cost 24 o/o

Administrative cost 16 Vo

No Response 16 Vo

Othe¡ 32 V.

Othe¡:

nNone"; "normal"; "native seed cost"; "the primary increased cost is the seed cost"; "this is part of road

construction projects and is "buried" within the oontract estimaten; "as we have used ',native plants"

since colonial times, we have no data"; "extra contract costi;

b) Please rpecify there co¡l¡ ¡nd esalm¡úe ahere cosús I

"EquiPment - $100,000 (initial); $l1,000 annually thereafter; Labour =$20,000/yr; Tech. expefise

and administative = $50,000/y¡"; "mo¡c should have been spent on education"; "native grass seed drills
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were purchased at approx. $10,000"; "purchase of native grass d¡ills, howeve¡ these could be rented';

"each county purohases - native grass drill $9,000; bum equipmçnt cost varies from a few hundred

dollars for backpack sprayers to¡oh and flappers lo $?000 fo¡ skid unit for pickup truck, A few

counties bought hydroseeders - $8000 and up; ATV's $3600 if one is not cueenly available;

Tech¡ical, labor and administrative cost in the form of hiring a Roadside Manager $25,00 plus fringes,

sometimes an assistant at least seasonal help; These expenses ate balatrce against savings due to

reduced he¡bicide use and contracting out seeding operations. Plus roadside managers take oar€ of

other duties counties pay fo¡ anyway."; "None"i

31, a) Dld the n¡tlve grarr leeds corli

the same as the traditional seeds used?
more than the t¡aditional seeds used?
less than the traditional seeds used?
no fesponse

b) Did the n¡five wlldflower¡ co¡l:

the same as the l¡aditional seeds used?
more than the traditional seeds used?
less than lhe traditional seeds used?

no response

t6 v6

56 Vo

2V.
24 Y.

t3 vo

s9 0h

0Vo
27 Vo

Does planting of n¡live gr¡sses and wildflowe¡¡ co¡l:

the same as traditional vegetative species planted? 32 o/o

more lhan traditional vegetatiye species planted? 27 V.
less than traditional vegetative speoies planted? 2 Vo

no fesponse 27 Vr

Commenl¡: "the same: this is assuming fertilizer is used when planting non-natives. Natives are

typically planted at half the rÂte of traditional vegetâtion;" " when CRP came i¡to existence, native

grass seed was expensive due to availability, noìv those pdces have come do\xn; wildflowe¡s a¡e not

normally sown in all ROW projects. this may change in the futwe; even though costs are higher

initially if nalive speoies are allowed to be managed properly, additional maintenance cost would cut";

"actual planting costs ûre the same"; " when rates of traditional per aore are factored the cost a¡e much

the same when using grass seed only. also if all seed is purohases vs. managing lo ROW to enhanoe

the growth of native already present the cost is less"
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32, a) Please eralmale fhe cost of plsnting trsdttionsl vegefstion types on ROW's [59,5 %l
pe¡ unit mile $4000; $300

g¡ per unit kilomet¡e

9¡ per acre $293; $325; $300-400; $465-650, S 3501 91380; $265; $1000; $1200; $800,

$500; $450; $400; $800: $lB0ò, $182¡; $532.00; $450; g2000

b) Pleare ertimale lhe cost of planting nsúiye veget¡tion on ROW's Í59.5%l

per unit mile

qI per unit kilomet¡e

er per aore $350; $329; $425: $575; $150; 557, $2500; $7000; $265; $750; 91400; $900;

$1000; $450, $600, $1200; $1200; $1000; 92000; 94E6.00; $474.00; $1000; $2000

9¡ per hectare $ 1200

MAINTENANCE COST

33. For the last ficcal year pleare e¡tima.e lhe percentage of the deparlment of úransporúalion's

budget allocated lo mainaensnce of sfåae or provinclal highway ROW's?

.64%, .002%, .2%, .5%,2%,2.5%, 4yo, 3vo,80/o, 9%, t0%, t0%, tt%, t3%, t6%,20%, 20%,

20%, 22%, 30yo, 500/0, 60yû

34. Slnce lhe u¡e ¡nd/or msnsgemenf of naúive vegeaafion hs¡ thi¡ petcenúsge I

Remained lhe same 45 o/o

Inc¡eased E o/o

Dec¡eased t oÀ

No Response 5 o/o

Commenfs¡ "lnoreased; again if allowed to be managed properly, these costs should not have to

increase"; ndecrease, when new policies of minimmal mowing we¡e followed (and spot spraying)"; "in
this program other changes in vegetation management pracioes are made at the same time IRV conties

star planting natives. Stop b¡oadcast spraying herbicides, reduce mowing, eto. aud it va¡ies from

oounty to county budgets decrease, increas and ¡emain the samd depending on the county."; "initially

dec¡eased because of savings associated with ¡educed mowing"l nno appropriate ansler as we have

always used some "native vegetation",

35. Since lhe lnlroduction and/or management of n¡tive vegetst¡on on ROWr¡ ha¡ the over¡ll

mowlng cortr of ¡ll ROW'¡¡

Remained the same 35,1 Vo

Inc¡eased 5,4 Vo

Dec¡eased 29,7 yo
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Not I maintenance technique \sed 2,7 oh

No Response l3.5Yo

Commenls: "increase due to sp¡aying reduction due to legislation chauges on non-native sites causing

increased mowing of non-native"; "deoreased; I would guess. Counties that previously only the

inmdiate shoulde¡ will not change mowing practices with int¡oduction of natives. ¡eduction in mowing

is mo¡e the ¡esult of a charge in philosophy rather than the result of the use of natives,'; nWe began

reducing mowiag in about 1960. Since then the lotal mowing has fluctuated for various reasons, but

mowing is generally limited to shoulde¡ cut with exoeptions for safety, noxious weed control and

woody plant control."; "Addition of mowed ao¡es due to new cotrstruction etc. off set reduoed mowiug

in recent yearó, Since the early 1970's mowing has been eliminated on about l/2 the ROW acreage.,'

nthe amount of native vegetation is very small amount compared with traditional vegetalion";
nRemained the same; i¡cressed due to fuel, equipment, and labour aost"; "initiatly decreased because of

savings associated with reduced mowing"

36, PIe¡¡e esaimqte lhe percent of lhe Iasú l¡¡c¡l yealr¡ mcintensnce budget allocated ao mowing

for lasle oÌ provlncial highway ROW's?

.5o/o, |.50/o, l.E%,2.4%,3o/o,3.lyo, 4Yo, 5o/o, 3.5%o, 6.9%, 9%, 4%,2%, l0%, l0%, l0%, lO%,

I't%, t9%,20%

37. Please eslimale fhe cost of mowlng per unit mile @I unit kilometre q scre g hectåre) of

ROWrs in úhe Iart fircal year?

$l1.91, $15, $15, $21, $2r, $22, $2s, $28, $29, $25, $28.33, $30.25, $32, $32.5, $38.5, $37.5,

$38, $53, $56, $67, $8r, $21.08, $30.22, $28.33

3E, Slnce fhc introduclion lnd or managemena of n¡úlye vegelaaion on ROWr¡ h¡¡ ihe co¡t of

herblcide appllcefion;

Remained lhe same 29.7 o/o

Inc¡eased 24,3 Vo

Decreased 21,9 Vo

Not a mai¡tenance teolurique used E,l yo

No response 10,8 o/o

Commenfs: "Inorease, This is not due to native grasses but is caused by continual expansion of

noxious weed infestation"; "it has increased in some years and dec¡eased in other years,'; ,'oost of

applioation remained the same; smount used decreased."; "rvith IRVM Iowa counties go from broadcast
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to spot-spray application. AN average county expense fo¡ herbicides would úop f¡om $?0,000 to

$2000 per year."; "luc¡eased because ofuse of more expensive chemicals to target noxious speoies,,;

"Herbioide expenditures a¡e a fixed budget amount and do not reflect I greater or lesse¡ need fo¡ this

work.".

39. Ple¡¡e eslln¡¡te lhe percenf¡ge of lhe l¡la lÌtcal yerr'r m¡infen¡nce budget alloceted to

herblcl¡le applícalion of highway ROW'r?

<tvo, .5yo, .gyo, .6yo, .5yo, <tyo, .33%, .2%, .0s%, .5%, 1.4%, t%,2%, t%, t0%, t6%,20%,28%

40, Ple¡se €illmaf€ ahe cost of herbicide ¡ppllcstion per unla mile (q unlt kllomefre q! acre q
hectare) of ROr in úhe l¡sl fiscal year?

$8.46, $E.5, $15, $17.93, $19, $16, $20, $28, $37, $3?.87, $?4.32, $EE.63, $t01.17, $142, $150

41, Slnce the lnlrorluclion and/or managemena of nåfive vegeJstlon on ROW's has fhe co¡t of

bu rning¡

Remained the same 2 Vo

Inoreased S Vo

Decreased O yo

Not a maintenalce techrique used 70 Vo

No Response lE Vo

Commenar: "Not maintenance technique used; We use buming if we can, but beosuse of liability, we

do nol count on it as standard praotice"; "Buming inoreased, seldom used in the urban area. Was not

used at all p¡ior to nôtive vegetation, however"; "this has been done gratus by our DNR.;

42. Plea¡e elflm¡le lhe petcenfage of lhe l¡la lircal year'r m¡lntenance budg€t sllocsfed ao

burning of highway ROW'r?
.05yo, lo/o, 2.9%o, 100/o

43. Please elalmÂte fhe relat¡ve coll of burnhg per unla m¡le @¡ unlt kllomefre q ¡cre or
hectare) of ROry'V per yesÌ?

$164.83, $109.89, $36.81, $19.87 / acre

44. Doe¡ lhe m¡lnienance of site¡ wllh ¡n est¡blirhed nstive yeget¡tion or w¡ah erfutLrg nÂfive
vegelÂlíon costt

the same as traditional vegetative species? 21 7o
more lhan traditional vegetative species? 5 7o

¡ess than traditional vegetative species? 27 Vo

no fesponse 40 Vo
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45. Please ll¡ú ¡ome of the adv¡nf¡ges of uring end msnEglng naúive vegelallon on ROW'¡?
nl-ower long lerm cost mairttenance costs, less herbicide use, long term fo¡ noxious weeds; increased wildlife
habitat; inereased water quality; less drive¡ fatigue due to variety and colour view."; nNative grass matures
later, lherefo¡e haying is done later giving game birds a chance to finish nesting.lt keeps the wildlife , people
happy"; "these plants should be more adapted to the a¡ea aud be able to su¡'vive better; more exlensive root
systems provide better lveed control, long term erosion contol, habitat e!.hancement, aesthetically more
interesting th¡oughout the year"; "inoreased colour, weed suppression, snow control, ¡educed ¡ecd for intense
management, Plant diYe¡sity loo su¡vive climate and weathe¡ ext¡emesn; nout compEtes r,veeds, stands live longer
- survive drought; hold the soil; enhance wildlfìe habitat; beautiry roadsides."; nDeeper root system to beÍer
stabilize the roadway and fill areas; Better fall colour; beiter for wildlife as there is mo¡e diversity and better
winter oover, less drifling snow for awhile; bettc¡ able to keep weeds and noxious weeds out"; "The plant
variety provides a cove¡ which is much more likely to survive adverse conditions. Provides visual variety which
is ever changing even for regular comrnute¡s. Publio land becomes a ¡esou¡ce of uative species"; '- Reduction
of management costs fo¡ the portion of the ROW involved; Good public relatíons; aesthetics; wildlife habitat;
e¡osion control"reduces dollars spent on maintenance p¡eseryes native speoies"; "more natural, eliminates oross
breeding problems, effective for erosion control once est¡blished, less attractive for wildlife"; "species are
naturally adapted to area, they do not have to be replanted, retain the natural integrity of the landscaped and
diversity of the state, can always be substituted for exotics, much less expensive lo maiDtain": 'Native plants do
a better job of withstanding the rigors of va¡ious climates, do not overtake areas or preclude other vegetation
like exotics can. Natives work as a unit ecosystem ¡athe¡ than dominant single species. Are less likely lo
P¡esent Problems to surrounding range/pasfure. Costs over the long haul should be less to "maintain" native
vegetation,; !l

46, Plea¡e lict ¡ome of the disrdvanlages of uring and managing nsúive vegeaÃtion on ROW'¡?
"Due to ha¡sh conditions on roadsides, na(ives slorv to establish; new planting need intensive management lst
year or trvol Public perception that sites look weedy; erosion may ocour due to slow establishment¡ Tendency
of some seed to lay dormant for a year or more."; "additional cost.,'; ',higher cost of seed initially, slow
establishment"; "public knorvledge or awareness, acceptanoe of a less than manioured area, possible wild fire"
"establish more slowly risking erosion and weeds in early stages; does not appeal to those who like the tidy
look."; "Some complsints about inc¡ease in road kills; some motorists prefer mowed roadsides"; " People like it
"mowed and "neat"; Negative public reaction due to slow establishment and'weedy appearance"; Limited
supply of material and variety available; cstohes litter";" hard to find seed, hard to establish, some not affective
for erosion control"; "some people view them as "weeds'r and would rather have the area mowed; some people
think the¡e are mo¡e deer/auto collisions; reported cased of deer oollisions kills actuslly peaked the year we
reduced our mowing and has continued to decrease; the deer population relates directly to hunting,'
"at beginning of program seed is difficult lo obtsin,'; ,,Does require some speoialized equipment,'; "higher
establishment cost"; "sometimes natives (wildflorvers) are in the way of noxious weed sotrtrol; in this case they
are sacrificed; nalive grasses have no effect"; "Some of the native grass species are ha¡de¡ to establish. Seed
costs are more with native speoies.";

47. rrVere lhere any unexpecled problems?
Inc¡eased wildlife collisions 0 Vo

Snow drifting l0 Vo

Over gro*.th 5 Vo

Erosion problems l0 Vo

Drainage problems 5 Vo

Negative publio opinion 16 Vo

None 2 o/o
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Others
No response

45 Vo

t6 vo

Other:
"snorv drifting may not if the co[ect plants are planted in lhe cor¡ect spaoe in fact native v€getation, sollects
and holds more snow in the ROW than non-native"; "in hillie¡ counties they prefer grasses that lie dow¡ when
water n¡ns thru ditches. Natives trap dediment and obstruct flow by remaining ereot."; iall of the above we¡e
mentioned, but one has been shown to be a sç¡ious problem (increased wildlife collisions"; ncretvs not
recognizing what is there and destroying what is there',; ',employee resistancen

4E, Please erpand on lhese unerpected problem! indic¡ted?
"There are no signs of increased widlife coolision o¡ snow drifting problems; Some people just do not thinl
¡oadsides look oivilized."; "The serious rvildlife problem is white tail dee¡. We do not believe that natural
¡oadsides has an effect on their behaviour or conceals lhem from moto sts. Waterways with c¡itical gradient are
mowed. Public oPinion is generally positive"; "None of the reactions was oompletely unexpeated, some were
countered through planting of annual and short lived perennial flowers, cover grass orops, fall mowing, "prairie
planting" signs, eto.; Rate of establishment appears to be highly variable from year to year and job to job, this
is espeoially true of wildflowers and annual wildflowers. This makes it hard to predict to the inquiring public
just when they will see results,"; "although not totally unexpected there is some resistance to reduced mowing
by depafment employees. In the past, they were judged by how much and how fast they mowed their areas;
many of our employees feel we should maintain our ROW like they do their yards: frequent and short";
"vegetation next to the pavement prev€nts the rvater from running ofl'; "Slowe¡ to establish grasses may
contribute to ç¡osion problems"; "Have not really noticed any unexpected"; "complaints on lhe reduotion of
mowing"

49. We¡e úhere any unexpected benefils?

Reduced maintenance cost 24 Vo

Inc¡ease erosion control 2l %
Roadside beautification 35 V.
Wildlife habitat lt o/o

Greater public awareness 45 o/o

Greater public participation 2l o/o

No response 24 Vo

50. Ple¡¡e erpand on lhese unexpecúed benetit¡ ih¡t h&ve come from uring and msn¡ging lhe nalive
veg€aÂtion on ROWr¡?
"lnc¡eased interest in planting natives in ROW by public Garden clubs and sohools wanting speakers and
outdoor olassrooms containing natives."; "a stand of natives (re-established) is very olean (wash free). People are
catching on - slowly but sue¡y"; "to ihis new idea of whât constitutes an attractive roadside"; "They were nol
unexpeoted - we knew what rvould happen"; "All of the above can be realized. we have strong support for
natural roadsides and roadsides as a public resource,"; "All of the above ryere benefits that were no entirely
unexPected. The degree of public awareness and acceptanoe was Iargely unexpected although opposition when
it occur¡ed was usually quite vocal."; " we have received many public comments on wildflowe¡ displays,';
"although nol unexpected it has been a great public relation tool; people expect the highway department to
build ¡oads but they do Dot expect the colou¡ful wildllowe¡ plantings"; "overwhelming positive public response;
public supports continued/expanded program"; "by managing native vegetation at ROW, i.e. retåining existing
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vegetation when we build a new highway , we can lower project costs by avoidilg expensive"add onn solutions
at the end"; n¡oadside looks better for tourists, çrosion is reduced greatly",

51. Whal b€nel¡li or problemr does adJrcent l¡ndowne¡ have by the ure and management of n¡tive
vegelÂalon along hlghwey righar-of-wsy¡?
'Landowne¡s want to hay ¡oad ditches so they think alfalfa is better; tend to hay nalives as if they were
alfalfan; "others than beauty has not yet been determined however we are funding ¡esearch on this question at
this time"; "State law does not permit landowners to mow roadides whe¡e IRVM projects exist. Many
Iandowne¡ resent this, some mow anyway."; "some have none and othe¡s look at the may potential and cry
about not being able to cut the hay."; " This depends on the adjacent land use. On most rural highways land
owners aeçepl, suPPort or are unawa¡e. In built up areas, we attempt to be good neighbours.. If neighbours have
mowed lawns and oomplain we do some mowing."; nBenefits: soreening, wildlife vslues, aesthetios, oost
savings"; "Problems: Trash collection, hiding place fo¡ undesirable people or animals perception of weeds and
not getting money's tvorth from the Department"; nincreased wildlife hâbitat, increased aesthetics, higher
Prope¡ty value, no noxious species were use so no disadvantage'; nadjaoent landowne¡s have mole interest in
assisting in ROW management"l "the benefit of natural sc¡eens f¡om highway noise and pollution; problem
could inc¡ease wildlfire that many do damage to p¡operfy'l "I am unaware of any problerns, exoept that lhe
cattlemen would like to have us eradioate big sage and rabbit brush and provide them with more grass. Since no
grazing is allowed within the ROW this is of no consequence. In one case a consultant ¡ecommcnded a list of
forbs that we¡e down to P¡esent problems to live stock, In a protected enviro¡r¡ent (ei no grazing, burning or
mowing seasonally) such as ROW the potential existed fo¡ future problems. Those species we¡e ¡emoved from
the list."; " they prefer the use of natives and the dec¡eased use of exotics"; highway screening and visual
beautification of plant material; some noxious weed seed"; "íf we ¡etain native buffe¡s of vegetation along ROW
land owne¡s benefit by: increase screening and privacy, less disruption to drainage, witdlife habitat, some
psychological benefit to noise attenuation";

52. Wh¡t h¡¡ been lhe overall public ¡eaclion úo the use and m¡nÂgemena of nctive vegef¡tion ¡long
ROWrs?

Neutral
Positive

32 Vo

62 0/,

Negative SVo

No response 5 o/o

Commenls¡ - We have had equal proportions of every type of response"; "an informal survey at our State fai¡
shorved 70% of 400 partioipants in favor of native plantings"; "positive; as lhey learn what its all about. Prior to
that a few people think its all a bunch of weeds untidy looking"; " Most of the feedbaok we get is positive. We
also get suPPort from our state legislature."; " Reactions are beooming mo¡e neut¡al as mo¡e and more seediogs
are installed, vocal pookets of pro and oon opinions exist as in most issues."; 'many oall and newspaper
articles in favou¡ of wildflowers"; "good response form environmental agencies"; npositive oomments and
negatiye corrunents are about equal"; "public reaotion have bcen very positive to the point of groups and
organizations asking to participate"; "subject not brought to attention of public through media,'; nour greatest
benefits derive from ou¡ reliance on natural regeneration which progresses from grasses to wildflowe¡/"weed', to
shrubs then trees unless controlled by occasion mowing, brush cutting o¡ htegrated use of he¡bicides to oontrol
smâll brush"; "the public for the most part is supportive of native plants on highrvay Row; BC has a large
native Plsnt Palette to wo¡k with and the public realizes planting native is an envi¡onmentally good thing to do',

53' Whsú amounl of public involvement h¡¡ lhe¡e been ln úhe e¡t¡bli¡hment snd msinúen¡nce of nstive
veget¡tlon along ROWrs?

Very little public involvement 32 Vo
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Some publio involvement
A lot of public involvement
No response

5l vo

t0 vo

2Vo

54. Whåt types public educ¡lion slraleÐ/ ws¡ ured by the dep¡rlment ao promoa€ the u¡e and m¡nagement
of nrllve vegetalion along ROW'e?

Television advertisement l3 7o
B¡oohu¡es 45 o/"

Roadside signs
Regulatory signs
Workshops
Othe¡s
No tesponse

Olher:
"Radio PSA's; NewsPaPer"; "seed packets, public speaking;"; "videos, slide presentations seminars demonstration
plantings, public meetings"; "News Releases to the media"; " we have been featured on television, bul have
done no advertizing. We passed out 30900 seed packets at the state fair."; "Most public education has been
conducted directly through Programs p¡esented by employees to va¡ious groups aud by the "Prairie Plants Do
Not Mow" signs"; "interaction with envirorunental groups,,; ', Coo¡dination rvith looal civic leaders;,,
"wildflowers will be featued on the 1993-94 state mapi display plots in rest areas; exhibits at workshops,
conferenoes, etc.; "Roadside review newsletter" to adopþa-highway groups; employees snd other people
involved with roadside management; giving away seed packets"; "some garden clubs assisted and got legislstion
passed"; "talks to civic and garden clubs"; "generally confined to project hearings/meetings and responses to
correspondenoe; keep in mind our integrated uses of planted native and naturally ocourring native plants is not
nerv "; "we held workshops with Highway staff promoting retention of vegetation during clearing and grubbing
fo¡ a new highrvay or widened species on display for public viewing,,; "

55. Hss lhe ute and management of n¡llve plants along highway ROWr been ¡ucce¡sful overall?
Ycs E6 7o No 0 7o No Response l07o

whv?
"Yes, positive fced back and weed supression.,,; "They do establish, it takes time and some luck but it does
work. One they are in place they a¡e 100% better"; "Yes, because we planned that it would be a used species
that would do the job."; "Yes, we feel we have a sound program. We str€ss preservation and ¡e-establishment.
lve inventory lvhat we hsve 8nd try to protect it. We featu¡e it in alicles and publications. We try to be patient
building and rebuilding slowly."; "Overall savings in maintenance costs accomplished by an aesthetic device that
has high publicity value."; "the public response to the program has been positiven; " it takes a lang period of
time fo¡ establishment wildflolvers lid good soil not all sites we had chosen had good topsoil"; "all the sites are
successful and met expectationsr'; " more attractive highways and pleased public"; "we have been able to
demonsttate the success of multiple use vegetation"; "Long term better persistent ground cover, less erosion,
mo¡e habitat visually appealing, less problems with pests/plants diseases"; "publio relations"; " reduoed mowing,
erosion control, positive public awareness, increased bi¡d habitat"; "as stated earlier, our use of nalu¡al
regenerotion is reliable and inexpensive; those native species we plant are generally reliable ; however naturally
occurring vegetation can be difficult and expensive to control"; "it keeps the province looking better
€nvironment is helped due to less bank sliding and ¡educed sediment in ¡ive¡

37 vo

0Vo
27 vo

56 o/ø

l3 vo
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56. Whaa olher egencier or levek of governmenf in your ta¡a€ or province who are currenlly uring or
managing naaiye yegefåfion on ROW's?

Municipal goverrunent 59 o/o

Non-govemment grorps 29 Yo

Interest groups 29 Vo

County goverr¡ment
Contractors
Other

4E Vo

tE oh

45 o/e

ADDTTIONAL COMMENTS:
- DePalment has always used native grass mixtures, although brome End Fescue were also i¡cluded in

the mix. It has only been within the last couple of years lhat the KDOT has deleted brome and othe¡ introduced
species from out mixtures. In oonjunction with this modifioation we are altering our mowing policies to
enhance the natural development of native grasses on the rights-of-ways,

- Thc TXDOT has always used native vegetation along with a few non-natives along the highways. IT
has not Proven to be feasible to use non-native only, We believe the ROW has too many niohes to fill only to
be using one spp.

- None of the three altemative survey sections accurately pofray how we do business, As may be
surmised, we rarely exolusively plant "native" vegetation in any particular situstion except for very limited use
of rvildflowe¡s, Our greatest use exclusive "use" of "native" plants is from planned or tole¡ated natu¡al
regeneration.

- A large portion of the information requested does no fit the Comecticut DOT's vegetation
management program, The DOT plants red fescue, hard fescue, chewing fesoue, perennial rye grass and
bi¡dsfoot t¡efoil 8t the time the highrvays are completed. Wildflowers are planted using plants, not seeds be
use the suoc€ss rate is much higher. Trees and sh¡ubs used are generally species nalive lo the arca and are
purchased from nu¡series. volunteer vegetation is selectively pruned and lhinned as budgets allows.
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SECTION III ATTEMPTED NATIVE VEGETATION USE:

: RVM PROGRAM

: l. Whst yeÂr w¡¡ nalive Yeget¡tion firrl plented along highway righls-of-wayr in your rúafe or provlnce?
19E3, l99l

2, Whet year did ahe deParúmena di!continue planting native vegelåtion along hlghway r¡ghar-of-w&y?
, 1989, t992

3. Why did ahe dep¡ttnena di¡conlinue lhe u¡e nafive wlldflower¡ gnd/o¡ n¡llve grarser in lheir ro¡rlside
plenllng?

Germination problems 50 Vo Weed problems 50 .á
Seed cost 0 V. Seed availability 0 7o
Maintenance cost 50 V. Equipment availabitity S0 7o
Negative public reaction 0 70 No response 50 oh

Other 0 Yo

Commenlr;
"Primary reason roadside planting discontinued was due to fiscal restraints"; "The Department discontinued the

. use of wildflorvers due lo budget ¡eduction"

4. Were any of the síte3 lhåa were planted with naalv€ vegetation ¡ucce¡sful?
: Yes 50 7o No 50 7.

:

: If rrYes , whlch one¡?
: 'Visibility Sights G.otsries and Cateways)"

.

] CURRENT PR.ACTICES

ì 5, Wh¡t tyle of yegefsfion ie presently being planterl along newly con¡tructed highway ROW'r?
Ì G¡a"ses 0 Vo

¡ Wildflowe¡s 0 Y"

i Sh¡ubs 0 Vo

I Tr""r 0 vo
Other 50 V.

Cr¡mmenls:
"mulch and bydroseeding of grasses."

6. Ple¡¡e ll¡t fhe predominant pl¡nt rpecies planted on newly conrlructed hlghway righte ofway?
: ¡20Yo Cønada Bluegrass, l0% Alsike Clover, 20Yo Hard Fescue, l0% A¡rnual Rye Grass, 30% Creeping
; Red Fescue, l0% Timothy"

j Z. lVho fu rerponsible foÌ lhe plsntlng of veget¡lion on ROW'¡?
! Covernment employees 50 o/o

; Adjacent land owners 0 Vo

i Non-government groups 0 7o

: Others (please specifo) 50 Vo
: C0mmenfs!

"about 20% is also contracted out to other companies"
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, g, Pleare eltimÂle the corf of pl¡ntlng of veget¡tion on ROWi¡
¡ pe¡ unit mile
, ot per unit kilometre

, QI p"t uot"

: or per hectare NB - $1800

: 9. Ple¡re eralE¡fe fhê peÌcent dep¡rfment of Transporf¡fionrr budgel th¡t fu spena on Esinl€n¡nce of
: ll¡le or provincial hlghway ROWrr in the lsst complete f¡rcal yeå¡ ?

, 'l
10. \üho carrle¡ out the E¡ínten¡nce of Íhe highway righlr-of-way?

Govemment employees 100 oá

Losal contraotors l0O y.
Adjacent land owners n ch

Non-govemment groups 50 7o

Others (please speci$) 50 Vo

Commenls: " Adopt-a-highway program (civic organizations responsible fo¡ 2 miles of selected roadway -
Litter Control only)"

¡ f f . What RVM EÊinten¡nce techniquer sre u¡ed on ROW'¡?
:

i Mowing 100 Vo

, How offen ate ROW|¡ mowerl per year?
. 4 times/year, I time/year

l
i Plea¡e eslim¡te lhe cort of morving per unit mile (g unil kílometre q scre q hect¡re) of ROWrr ln the
: I¡st complete lfucal year?
: $EO0/mile, $I00/heota¡e

:

: Ple&re esllm¡le úhe percenl¡ge of lhe l¡¡t ficcal year's mal¡lenance budget that l¡ slloc¡ted to
j mowing for rúsfe or provincial hlghway ROWrs?
i <l

. Herblcide applicaliun 0 Yo

lYh¡f herbicide spplicstion úechnique ir used?
. tl Spol spray [ ] Boom spray [ ] Other

:

: Ple¡¡e e¡limste lhe co¡J of herblclde appllcafion per unil mlle GX unit kilomeare q sc¡e q hectere) of
: nOW'¡ ln lhe la¡t complele fircrl year?
¡

i Pl".r. elliEate lhe percenúage of fhe l¡lt fircal year'r m¡lntensnce budget th¡t l¡ ¡lloc¡ted to
: herbicide spplic¡llon for lasfe or provincial highway ROW'r?

Burnlng 0 Yo

Af what frequency ¡re ROWrs burned?

[ ]Once a year []Every t\.vo years [ ] Other
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Ple¡¡e estlm¡te lhe co¡t of bu¡ning per uniú mile (q¡ unit kilometre q acre gI hect¡r€) of ROW's ln the
laEJ complete fiscal year?

Ple¡¡e e¡lim¡úe lhe percenfsge of the l¡ll frcal yearrr m¡inúen¡nce budgea lhat ir sllocafed to burnlng for
rlale or provincial highÌy¡y ROW'r?

Comment: "presently does not have a vegetation management plan. Vegetation is
maintained mechanically"; nBrush Removal Program shared by 3 utilities ; Started in 1990 and has become an

annual task due to its success. Approximately 350 km of ROW are cleared on both sides of the ¡oad throughout
the province by contractors the total cost is equally shared by lhe 3 utilities."

12, Are there ¡ny other agencler or leveh of governmena ln your raate o¡ provlnce who ¡re currently
urlng or managlng nstive vegel¡llon on ROWrs?

Municipal goveriment 0 Vo

County govemmenl 0 Vo

Non-govemment groups 0 oá

Contraotors 0 Vo

Interest groups n Vo

Other 0 o/o

Can you list lhese sgencles and/or persons who csn be conlscaed ao paraicipate in the sturly?

If you rre interesa€d ln recelvlng ¡ summary of the informstion gsthered pleåre check yer or no,

[2]Yes flNo
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SECTION III: TR.ADITIONAL ROADSIDE VEGET.A,TION MANAGEMENT

: RVM PROGRAM

ì 1. Ples¡e hdlcste lhe reslons for nof ushg or managing nålive v€get¡tion along ROW'r?

: Not the department management plan 2t.6 Vo

Information on vegetation and techniques not available 14.3
Equipment unavailable 71,4 Vo

' Equipment cost O Ve

Expefise unavailable 71.4 Vo

Seed unavailable 42.9 Vo

Seed cost 42.9 Vø

Negative public opinion 0 Vo

Other 28,9 Vo

Comment¡¡
"seed unavailable in large quantities and use lo supply is more expensive"; "the Department has neve¡
experimented with nativ€ vegetation as results hsve been favourable with seed mixtue; that is not to say lrye are
not interested in experimenting with it"; "the departmert is just stafing to become awa¡e of lhe benefits of using

j native vcgetation; the cost is the main reason for not using"; "we have no defiuitive plan or direction; we
, woutd probably have the resou¡ces and public support; finanoial backing the key"; "planting c¡iteria is based on
: plant hardiness, reliability , maintenance, mate¡ial cost and availability; we use native sh¡ubs that meet the
I abovc orite¡ia for ha¡sh highway environments whcn thei¡ use is appropriaten; "we do use and manage nalivç

vegetation, but it is not polioy; the primary role for vegetation is ROW is functional use; we use consewation
I species that have been developed for a specific task"; "l sm not totaly sold on this type of program."

i 2, Do you foreeee your deps¡lmenf using n¡l¡ve yegetstion ln lhe future ar part ofyour roadride
I Yeget¡tion m¡nrgement programe?
j Yes E5.7 7o No 14,3 Vo

: wnyr
, "low growing nalive varieties will reduce mowing ¡cquirements and reduoe maintenance expenditures; some

ì inte¡est in wildflowers has been expressed by the general publio"; "potential for ¡eduaed maintensnce cost
i responding to publio and environmental pressuresl "possibly oould use then in sreas where grasses may reduce

sight distances or on ground whe¡e grasses do not seem to catch"; "the main ¡eason for not using nåtive
vegetation in the future is cost; "public opinion positive, lop level management sympathetic to their opinions and

' desires"; "in areas designated for their scenic and historic value and fo¡ mitigation purposes"; " we use it when it
is appropriate, based on need and site assessment"; "Lolver Costs"; "To quålify for federal funding we have to

. include a given percent of planting wild flowe¡s in the cont¡act."
i

;

. CURRE¡{T PRÁCTICES¡-
¡

i 3. WhBa type of veget¡llon fu prerenlly being planled along newly conslructed highway ROIY'r?
I Grasses 100 Vo

i Wildflowers 42,9 Yo

' Sluubs 51,1 Vo

T¡ees 57.1 Vo

Othe¡ 0.0 Vo
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, 4, Pte¡¡e llsf ahe predoItlinant plcnf species plsnfed on n€wly conEtrucfed hlghw8y rlghts of w¡y?
:

. 5. Who ir rerponrible for the plenting of vegetalion on ROW'¡?

' Government employees 57.1 7o

. Contractors t5,7 Vo
: Non-goveÍunent groups 0.0 7.
. Others 71,4 o/e

Comment¡:

, "a few small isolated plsnting by local volunteer groups; variable sucoessn; n most work carried out by
government employees boweve¡ in our larger project it will be included as a bid item.n; nour c¡ew does limited
plantings of larger trees and shrubs; however, we are currently attempting to plant 15,000 seedlings annually";
"gover¡ment employees design and specifo all plantings is done by contract'r; nnew construction planted by
oontraotors, rehabilitation work by maintenance division along with other funational planting such as screening,
e¡osion cont¡ol and beautification such as wildflowers and annuål gardens,".

6. Ples¡e ell¡msúe lhe cort of planting vegetation on ROWr¡

sI per acre $1000, $150, $800 grasses, $200, $150

9¡ per hectare $$ 100

, Commenls:

' 
"no ¡ecent costs estimate, depends very mulch on projecl; larger conslruction projects average about $2OO,OO0 +

: r there is no set peroentage based on scope of project othe¡ lhan the mandatory ll4 of lYo fo¡ natives"

'. 7. \{ho c¡¡¡le¡ oul ahe mshaensnce of the highway righJs-of-wsy?
' Covernment employees 100 70

: Local contractors S1.l Vo

. Land owne¡s 14.3 Ve

¡ Others 42,9 V.

; Commenfu:
j "a few adjacent landowners on an unsolicited basis"; "both looal and govemment employees out grass;

, govemment employees also cut bushes along the ROW and at intersections"; "hired on oontract for mowingr';
j "some maintenance contracts have been used in urban landscaped areas lo compensate for manpower

I reductions".

t. Plea¡e eralmåle the percentåge of ahe depsrtmentrs yearly budgeú th¡a ir sllocated to mainten¡nce of
rlate or provincial highwayr?

l0 %, 12% to l3%,40 %, 2.4, unlnown; 25 %,29-30 %,

9. Wh¡t RVM Eainlen¡nce techniquer ¡re u¡ed on ROW'¡?
:

i Mowlng 100 Vc

I

' How oflen on average are ROWrs mowed per year?
: "4lane divided highways ¡eceive one oomplete cut and 2 shoulde¡ cuts annually;
: 2 lane highways ¡eceive 2 shoulder cuts annually; depending on groMh pofions may reoeive a full cut"; " l to 2
: times; not mown in their entirety usually just I or 2 shoulde¡ swaths"; "l to 3 timesn; "l time (most ROW have
, the sideslope mowed once)"; "3 times; lst and 3rd oycle limited mowing and 2nd oyole full width".

Ple¡se e¡fim¡fe lhe cost of mowing per unit Dile (q unia kilomelre q scre q hecl¡¡e)
of ROW|¡ ln lhe l¡¡t tìrcal year?
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$28.18/ha, $58.00/ha, $30.00/ha
$100.00/km
S20l A, 536.77 1 A, S'l'1.00/ A, $2O/acre, $ t 9

Plea¡e e¡llmate úhe percenlåge of the lssa fiscal yearrs msinlensnce budgef lhst i¡ ¡lloc¡led ao mowlng for
rlale or provincial highway ROW'r?

1.5 %,0.75 %,2.O %, t.4 vo, 40.0 %,0.'l %, 2.6 %

He¡bicide eppllcalion E3,7 V.

lVh¡t herblcl¡le ¡ppllcsflon lechnique ir ured?
Spot spray 71.4 Vo Boom spray 71.4 Othet 28,60/o

nB¡oadcast using oompgter controlled herbicide injection system."

Pleåse eraimaae ahe cost of herbicide applicaúlon pe¡ unit mlle (q unit kllometre or acre gI
hecúare)of ROW'r ln the l¡¡f lircal year?

$l l0Æ¡4, $65/ha ,$325lha
$15/A, $85.80/A, $ 150.00/A, $25. l/A

Plesse ell¡m¡te the percent¡ge of lhe l¡¡l fiscal yearrr mainfencnce budget th¡t i¡ allocgted to
herblcide applicaúion for st¡te o¡ provinclsl hlghway ROWrr?

0.75 %,0.02 %, 10.0 %, t.6 vo, < 1.0 %,

Burnlng tl.0 Yo

Aa wh¡f fÌequency are ROIrV'r burned?

[]Once ayear nEverytwoyears [] Never [ ]Other

Ple¡le elalm¡te ahe cosf of burning per uniú mlle (g unit kilonrehe g¡ acre g hecúare) of ROWrr per
year?

Plea¡e e¡úlm¡le wh¡t percenf of the yearly målnlenånce budgel lhst i¡ ¡llocated to bu¡nl¡g for raste
provincial highway ROW'e?

Ofher 28,6 Vc

Comments:
'limited meohanical and hand cutting of undesirable brush species"; "bushes out along the ROW aÌe mulched and I

left in ditohes or where no chippers is available trucked to an old bonow pit where they are bumed; need a ,

permitfromDepa¡tmentofEnvironmenttoburnbushes;bushcuttingabout2to4oZofmaintenancebudget.,;
"nevel bum"
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10. Whal olher agenclet or levels of governmenl ín your sa¡te or proylnce who are currenlly urlng or
managing n¡liv€ v€g€tstlrin on ROW'!?

Munioipal goverrunent 57.1 Vo

County goverfimenl 42.9 Yo

Non-goverunent groups 2t,6 7o

Contractorô 0,O Vo

Interest groups 28,6 V.
Other IOO o/o

No response 14,2 o/¿

Can you lful úhere agencier and/or perronr ìrho c¡n be contåcted to psrliclpale ln lhe sfudy.
nsome conservation authorities";

If you are inte¡elted ln recelvlng ¡ lummsry of ahe info¡E¡lion g¡theted ple¡le check yer or no,
[ 7 ] Yes l00Yo [0 ] No 0'/o

Addilion¡l Commenú¡:

"Due to lack of commercial quantities of native vegetation seed, and the subsequent high prices of that is
available, DOT oontinues to speciry cultivated varieties of grass for highway seeding projects."
"the province is responsible fo¡ all ROW maintenance in all comrnunities streets and roads"; "we do allow
native plants to natu¡alize to the roadside and protect them largely by riraintenanoe praclices; however, in
planting, natives are used only if they fit the need of any given situation; plant materials a¡e selected unde¡ a

crite¡is based on site assessment and functional needs."
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Maníloba Highv/ays and Transportat¡on
MAINTENANCE PERFORMANCE STANDARD

Erarto^RD tt- 300-l . ^cttvt?tÊs 3]0. 3lì. 312 . p^GE _L oF _4

APPROVEO

148

*
l\lanitoba

Purpose:
¡lol{lng ls done on Hlghl{¡ys ¡nd provlncla] Roàds ln o¡der to:
Improve Apprearance: A properly hol{ed rlght-of-Hay looks nlcer.
Ilnprgve. V'islbllltv: lalì groHth ôt lntersecfions rnd å,lonq shoulderllnes
shourd be cut so that rþtorists càn see intersécting traffic, slgns anJ iargeanlnôls energing fron the dltch.

I+l+{:J+j*!¡¡9:,-Thlck vegetatlon growth ln roadsfde dftches stows dratnage,espectôt ty where drôlna9e gradiants are nlnlmum.

gltPl=lÊlqsjlEllCg!: .¡loHlng to controt the spread of weeds or brush f solren m0re deslrable (and practicål) than spraying or hànd cìeanlng.

$+Fg*¡9q9+I!qj, Tôll srowth llong the shoutder llne ts å snow tràp andxlfl côuse drïtt bulld-uÞ 0n the road.

Respon6lblllty:
The llork Supervl'sor, ln consultation with the Superlntendent Hill determine
nhen grohth condltions are such that mowing shouid b¡ ¿oil.

Schedutlng:
Although.mowlng must not tåke priorjty over ,'on surface,'work, lt should be
::l.9lrt.Í ,ln an orderìy_manner so that .quality.stBndards are mðintôlned. Keepthe shoutder ìines on Class l.and 2.roads looking neat through sunrner. Howinito reduce.snow-driftlng should.not begin un l aÉter gròwth-ñas ceaiea, uiualiyrn ea y.september. 

-Brush mol{ing can be done anytirne, but is most effective '0ur¡n9 ônd lrÍnedlôteìy after the groHth perlod of late sprlng and eàrly suÍner.

Hor,rIfiG - I
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Safety:
The operator must be continuaìly aware of the hazôrds creöted by the nower bothto hlmself ànd others nearby. Âìì guards such as power take-ofî covers and
chäin curtôlns (rotaries) must be in p'lôce. l{ever dlsmount from the måchlne
lrhTle the cutter ls fn operôtlon. Do-not work on ôny part of the unit unless
tne-engine ts st0pped. pðr$cular care must be used with slckle mol{ers or
serl0uS hand inJury can occur.

Aìthough nowlng fs ân off-surface ¡c vlty, all anber warnlng llghts are to be
working-when the machine ls ln operatlon.' The oper¡tor must-wàt¿h côrefuììyfor trafflc Hhen maklng shoulder llne cuts, or türnlng on the roôd for any 

-
retson.

llorking on sìopes requtres âdded caution. OroppinE a whee'l over a culvert endor lnto å hidden hoìe can easlly cause the tractor to roll over.

llhen a rotlry moHer ls.used near the traveì surface (on nedian or upper grade
slope) cautfon ls. required to prevent the cuttei froÀ throwing stonêi or'otherdebrls. If posslble, the unit should operate in ô dlrectlon ihat has the fronthalf of.the rotary årc turning !!!I froß the travel surface. Do-not use arotary ln åny Íìanner that is dangerous for passlng notorlsts.
It ls desirable that tHo moHers be scheduled to work together (ln the samevlclnity). In the event that one operator needs heìp, i¡! secdn¿ one can assist.

Quatlty¡
Quallty standards (leveìs of servlce) have been estab'lished for each of thefive road classes. Some polnts comìon to åll classes are¡
r l{ewìy grassed areas should not be rrowed during the first year of gronth.
* Areôs -sprayed for Heed control should not be cut for at least ìO days after

sprayi ng.

t I'la ke the first cut on shoulder ìine around to the rlght-of-Hay boundary on ðll
i ntersecti n9 public roads.

* Spot.nnwlng mày be necessäry åny|here on the right-of-way to control ùeeds or
brush.

* ¡ledlàns ln towns ànd viìlages are to be mowed to maintôin growth height at
not more than 15 c¡n.

i Through towns and vfìlages the right-of-wày may be mowed fuìl width to a
maxlmurî of three (3) tJmes.

tiloHING - 2
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Ii:t[?ll:;'ii ål'îirå,"*.ti-lïF#F*un]ess weed or brush contror. or

r High grôde filìs: where ah:-g1.9. slope-ls steeper than 3:ì ônd,/or the flllts hlsher than three (3) metrõs (excepi, for iñ;-i;;riä; ìtne cut).
' iåi ;lii::: Back-slopes thàt rre steeper than 3:t rnd/or hisher than three

i?:;; -o,iÊ+*#'ð,:";;l:.;îÍn,: li,:i:"0:;',îl;l.i i3,:l,li"i; {i:-iäT,

Cì ass I lRedl

Ralsed liledlåns:

¡nterch¿n9es:

Depressed
lledians:

Right-of-Håy:

Cl ass ¡¡ (Bl ue)

Adjacent to
Shoul ders:

Ri ght-of-tlày:

How lrhen grass re¿ches àn aver¿ge hefght of ZO cm, up tofour times each year.

lloH when grass reaches an averàge height of 30 cm. up tothree times each year.

How the cornpìete medlan when

f"3ð"i,:iü;';; ffi ';i,'ii';.:i::"'ïi:H,î; i;;:'ff,'ï:i:,
How 2 swaths when the orass rr

ii¡iiir:riiï.f iiili;;;iii::'¡l':ï'rli¡,!;;:ï:lr'.,
ståndard, rhe remainder or $ä iitñt-ür-wåy'õi-ñ.ä."ãiå,
shouìd be mowed rishr out. Thts úo,ilã ,äii i¡u i-i¡å-iËåu i n¿. 

"of the. right-of-way on Ctass ¡ roa¿s wouiã bð"il*ä'";;'- "'"compr€teìy by approxinatety nusust isìh.' Añ-.äãiiiriii zsw¿th cuts wiìl be mowed oi, trã gi¡iÀ-Jiopä rã*iiã'iüË'"i¿ orthe groHlng season.

¡low tl{o swaths when gråss reaches.ðn averåge height of 30-40
li:..,1_r!!g!9 cuttlng sha .be.made toward.tre eñä'oi t¡ð 

."
growtng seàson to reduce drlftlng snow, f¡is wili ¡À io-t¡"toe of the grade slope, or a maxímum òi s iwãtüi.
llhere requirç1, the remainder of the rfght_of_Hôy sha.ll bemowed every third year for brush controi pu"òojËi.''-" -'

¡toHING - 3
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Clôss It¡ (yellow)

êi8iiå::'l' ffi:"fi:*:''åln.äl;l,8lli'.lil.lü ll,iil:ïîå.n:Jflllo.lnlo;Ílof the groliing season to,.áriã-ariiiing snow.
Rlght-of-Hay: llhere reqq!¡gl, the rematnder of the rlght-of-Hày shall beñçe¿ ffiirã t.;; ;;f;;,;; åäÍtl,li õ,;p.;:.".."., ".

Class ¡V (creen) and Class V (oranoe)

åÍiii:l:':' 1:ï,:ii:'":ff:.'ïlifi,Íi'l,lil" toward the end or the srowÍns

Right-of-Way: l,lhere reouired, the rernôlnder of the rlght_of-way shall bemo-Fë? every t-ñird t.;; ;;;-;1,;Å iäitioì p,"por...

Me thod:

Use moning equipment where tt-is, the-r¡ost effective. Swåthers änd trlpìex mowers

iüi:!;:'liiili.ôJ.:i3.;.:ït"t'itii:;Fl,;*ii.i;ii:ll.ij,ti:T,;.:;ål:ã''i3ï",
3lïåï; riìiå'å lil:dl'.I:"n ¿õ*'-tõ"ìpi;';iö.äii;; be too steep ió

Areôs where smaìì brush rs beglnnrng to grow shouìd be mowed out. Do-not réave;l:;i,:itjl.nl:ijl.:;:*" toõ tarsõ ro.'e.àsi *'ã'i'tä"iit, ,n¿ heavy dury -

il;riÍ:i:j*i!:íiî:i;.i:iîl*iii:íi{.ii,;;;iillÍ:iiråå;.r,,3å.!iiïin!,3it,",..

Producttvlty:

¡;;ål:ååtï, i;19;,1.ål,.it;l:i:'p:;.hl::Ï.*
.65 - .70 môn-hours per hectåre(ðpprox. I ì/2 hectares per hour)

.75 - .80 man-hours Þer hectare(ôpprox. I l,/3 hectares per hour)

Trlplex:

Swather!

HOI,IING . 4
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Estimated prel¡minary cost schedule (five yearst for planting and maintsnance
for native vegetation ln roadside ROW.

Year 1

lnstallation
- Planting

Maintenance
- Mowing

(3 times per year)

Year 2
Maintenance

- Mowing
(3 times per year)

Year 3
Maintenance

- Mowing
(2 times per year)

- Burning

Year 4
Maintenance

- Mowing
(2 times per year)

Year 5
Maintenance

- Mowing
(1 time per yearl

Canadian $

$405O / ha

93O6iha
($102/ha x 3 times/yr)

American $

$1272 I acre

$96 / acre
($32lha x 3 t¡mes/yr)

$306/ha
($102/ha x 3 times/yr)

$96 / acre
($32lha x 3 times/yr)

$ 2O4 lha
($102/ha x 2 times/yrl

$260 / ha

$64 / acre
($32lha x 2 times/yr)

$82 /ha

$ 2O4 lha
($102/ha x 2 times/yr)

$64 / acre
($32lha x 2 times/yr)

$102 i ha

55,432 lha

$32 I acre

$ 1 ,706 /acre

(Survey average costs, Appendix 1)


